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| j A» Hiram Sew H [| TY COBB HASHUNDREDS GO BACK TO Urges Try-Out Be
Taking Aw

■

FACES ON IHE "Hiram,” said the ^
Times reporter, “tornor- j! 
row is Sunday, and I 
think the readers of this <*"* 
newspaper would appre- 1 
date it it you gave them 1 
a lay sermon today.” ' 1

"Any patickler text?’ 
queried Hiram.

“Something about the 
vanity of human ambi- 
bitions would do nice
ly,” said the reporter.

“My Blethering," said 
Hiram, without more 
ado, “there ain’t no 
harm in ambition if you 
pint the gun the right 
way. The old Kaiser— jg 
be was an ambitious ^ 
cuss, bet he got in
wrong. He ain’t the only man that mis- j _
took a brainstorm for the working c Leaders in Averages Given Out 
Providence. It don’t pay, my blether
ing, to be your own fool any more’n it 
does to be anybody rise’s fori. I knowed 
a feller once that wanted to climb to 
the top of a telegraph pole to show how 
smart he was. When the doctor fixed
him up he allowed he was a leetle bit {rom a****™ to first place among the 
too ambitious. But, my brethering, the hatters ot the American League with an 
Lord prospers our ambition if we try ”eJa*e °J “ ,a^so. Press‘,18
to do somethin’ Wuth while. It may Jackson °- Chicago tor rtrien base 
only be usin’ a shovel to help fix up a o/S «cording to averages released today, 
playground, or maltin' a swing for the ^ ^ty-foor bases while
children—you’ll git more satisfaction out Cv?.’ ree" __
of « than you would if the crease in 
your pants made all the neighbors stop ”
an’ look. Pm real sorry for a feller that Zrm?’ “L ^ t^.m, ?steV^"

die Collins, increased his total for stolen no better ambition than a pea- We honors to eleven. Jackson is tied 
“ .go .rtnittin’ iqrjtf. dmw. the with Ruth of Boston for home run hon- 
toJ^J°oked at; amt y ors, each having two, whUe Chapman of

bitipn. That’s a proof that we need a Cleveland, with thirteen, leadTthe sac- 
tor the feeble-minded. The feller hitters. Leading batters who have

that’s got ambition is goin someWheres. participated in fifteen or more games in- 
The one that holds up a post at a street elude Schante, Boston, .875; Wambs- 
Corner aint doin’ any work of necessity games, Cleveland, .364; Bodie, Yew 
or mercy. He don’t take no message to York, JÏ37, and .Jackson, Chicago, .353 
Garda. He’s a wart Let me beseech Cravatli of Philadelphia is tor in toe 
you, my brethering, to hev a proper am- lead.of National League battersjawith an 
bition an* go it strong. Don’t mix it vp average of .542, nd also is tied for home 
with pride. Pride goeth before a fall, run honors with Kauff of New York, 
an’ it beats all how many rough places with four round trips. Young of New 
there is to climb over before you git to York, who is second in batting with a 
the end of the road. If all the people mark of .596, leads in total bases with 
in this town hed the ambition to do fifty-four. Olson of Brooklyn, in ad- 
right an* help one another you wouldn’t dition to topping the run getters With 
know it in six months. The sayin’ that twenty-one; leads in stolen bases with 
the Lord helps them that helps them- ton. Myers and Magee of Brooklyn, 
selves aint true—He helps them that team mates, are sharing sacrifice honors 
helps other people. An’ the feller that "tth other. Other leading batters 
asks the Lord for help when he’s helpin’ ASS'1 or more «an>« inriude:—K.H- 
himself to what belongs to somebody CMcago, .386; MeuseL Philadelphia,
rise-well, he won’t hev to saw mi wood ^mfo CiMoirii, Ml, and Wd-
to keep the fires goin’ in the sweet bye- PhBadelphjp, ______
an’-bye—no, sir—Amen.”
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Quebec Board of Trade Re
Government Operation of RailroadsGradual Settlement R|RQJ FAINTS IN .*!•ion on

Hundted and Fifty-Four Who 
Were Under Woadeiful 

Operations

Veteran Batsman Leads American 
League With .377

1
of Tie-Up

Quebec, May 81—Urging that the 
federal government give a thorough trial 
to the railways nationalised up to the 
present before taking over any others, 
the Quebec board of trade yesterday

resolu-

COMES FROM SEVENTH PUCEARBITRATION CONFERENCES ON CHAPLAIN FROM ETAPLES
-------- :— Aged Former Premier Overcome

A Demonstration Yesterday But; While Making Speechia Cham- afternoon passed the following 
n. Disorder - The Situation in j her of Deputies | tio^hat the president ^ requested to

-------------- i write to the Right Hon. Sir Robert
Paris, May 31—(By the Associated Borden, prime minister, stating that,

Press)—Alexandre Ribot, former pre- whilst quite understanding that urgent
mier and foreign minister and long iden- reasons compelled the government to
tilled with the political affairs of France, take over and operate the National

Winnipeg, May 31—With arbitration suffered a fainting spell during the dis- Transcontinental Railway and the Cana- 
conferences actually under way on the cussion „f financial matters in the cham- dlan Northern Railway, the Quebec
basic industrial dispute of the general ber of deputies yesterday but later re- board of trade would respectfully sug-
steike—the walkout of the metal trades sufficiently to continue his ad- Rest that It would not be wise for the
—and hundreds of employes returning to dress -------------- *" ----- —J ------------
work, gradual settlement of the civic 
and industrial tie-up, which has been 
almost complete since May 15, was be
ginning today, according to government 
officials.

Cravath Far in Lead For Nationals 
With .542 — Standing of theIAYT Was Through Bombing There 

When 400 Were Killed by 
Germans on One Night—Some 
St. John Men on Ship

-Toronto, Edmonton and in Brit
ish Columbia

Todaybirthday of ! 
Times will

On next
King George, the 
ont be published. Chicago, May 81—Tyros Cobb of De

troit, has hit his stride and has climbedi

iY Portland, Me, May 81—One hundred 
and fifty-four of 770 wounded Canadian 
officers and men who arrived here late 
yesterday from Liverpool on the hos
pital ship Araguâya are the residue of 

—Canvas of the face and jaw cases of Canadians in 
• England. Faces of practically all are in 

[ trues Snows process of transformation by the graft- 
i ing’of flesh from their beads or bodies.

They are being transferred to St. Anne 
Be Bellevue Hospital, near Montreal, 

With reference UfMUday, June 3, where special arrangement* have bees 
the King’s Bjrthday.- Jfoyor Jlayes said made for their care, 
this morning that ii^HHbdutory holi- A large holiday crowd greeted and 
day, the Same as J#' 1 or Christmas, cheered the returning Canadians at the 
Prominent business ifps throughout the docks. A band was there as usual, play- 
city said this mornia* they would close ing on the pier until the ship docked, 
their business places Mg. the day. then on board; also many Red Cross,

Next Saturday wUp sec a general ob- Salvation Army and other war workers, 
-holiday, which as well as representatives of the Cana-' 
ie, July and dian Red Cross.
toees until the Among the sixty-three officers was a 

chaplain who served four years abroad 
and was stationed at the Staples, France, 

ting firms who hospital while it was repeatedly bombed 
ition of obseyv- °y German airplanes in May, 1917. Four 

■ """‘ hundred were killed on the first night, 
Whit-Sunday. ■'

In spite of the horrors of this ex
perience, there Was a bright spot, the 
wonderful behavior and spirit of the 
men," said this chaplain, who requested 
that hi* identity be not made known. 
“We come back optimistic men," he 
said. ■■■■■

X ■government to take over and assume

h-- i— >■". ■ ÏÏ'JS'Sr. i
the roads they are now operating shall 
have proved whether this can be done

——™ | , ,, . ■ _ , __ with advantage and without increasing
Edmonton despatches indicated re- °* his seventy-seven years and the op- bbe already very heavy financial bur- 

sumption of public service functions is pressive- feat of the chamber, he pluck- \ denj 0f the country.
now complete there, although strike ! *Ay took up his address when he recov- I An opportunity to ascertain, by a tit- 
headquarters asserted workers in thirty- ered, but was compelled to stop speak- , qc delay, would seem prudent in view 
two trades were still out j itt8- of the enormous losses sustained by the

Votes on a general strike now being M. Ribot said that the country wanted government of the United States In 
taken at Vancouver and Victoria, Brit- to know what Germany was going to operating the railways of that country,
ish Columbia, will be completed and pay, and in what measure would be even with increased rates, and in view of
announced within a few days. realized by the Allies of France the prin- our own experience with , the Inter-

Though the first outward demonstra- ciple of financial solidarity accepted by colonial.” 
tion of disaffection occurred in Winni- them in 1914 and 1915. He said that
peg yesterday in a parade of veterans solidarity ought to apply at least to the
and strikers to the parliament buildings, reparations Germany owed France, 
no disorders occurred. The veterans 
promised to return again today to in
sist on speedy action to legalize collec
tive bargaining, one of the chief points 
sought by the metal trades in their 
walk-out, which precipitated the general 
strike. , »

When members of the railway brother
hoods succeeded in beginning the first 
arbitration conference, efforts to replace 
striking workers generally slackened, ex
cept in the police, fire and postal ser
vices. Officials of the brotherhoods 
warned maintenance of way employes 
in Winnipeg and the west not to consider 
sympathetic strike votes or attempt to 
walk out in violation of their" contracts.

non-

Statutory, Says 
Business How 
General Obss

when he was compelled to stop for rest. 
On resuming, he ftinted and was un
conscious for several minutes. In spite

.

INDUCTION AT ST. GEORGE. . servance of Saturda
will continue durir 

_ _ - „ . August, and in son
evening from St George, where he at- end of September.

—* k„,„. Ma, w, ss aagsgJg'

bout with Jack Dempsey, July 4. Wil- the session. Rev. Dr. Monson dehvered Bro9. & Co, F. A.
lard said that he probably would leave the address to the minister and the jones ^ Schofield, ft
tonight for Toledo. charge to tiie people was Çvrai by Rev. HaU_ A. Gtimour, A

A. J. W. Back, minister of Mill town. dington, Wet more, M
THE AUSTRIAN TERMS. There was a large number present at Humphrey & Co., F.

Paris, May 81—Indications are that ! the ceremony, representative not only of Ltd., McPherson Br
the presentation of the peace terms to the congregation but also of the com- q . g Barbour & C

From Sir Robert. the Austrian delegation will be post- munity. The church has been vacant stood that the reti
m» ai_.<«, Robert Borden poned beyond Monday. The plenary for some time, the last minister being ation have signifie ._

1,„V rcnlied tea teleirram in which the session of the peace conference this after- Rev. B. P- Penwsrden, who has^re- observing the day. Jp*
Tor^tnteaf sWiTSm^e drew noon will decide thU question. -«y ^preaching ‘ ^

ctoles^athlg^ tebora?mtetiiedf in the TO RESUME SERVICE. went overseas with the chaplain service,
«shed- “Whv is common Passenger service between New York,i was one of the fonqer minister* of this ^fiss Teri

to ohtaia «hat we Halifax and- NeurfnustiUnd will- soon be ttWgWgWltiu'." ' Fairvjlie, left on
understand was internationally recog- resumed by the Red Cross line The line ARE OBTECTING New York to «
nized-* The premier’s message reads as has bought the steamship Lady Gwen- SWISS ARE OBJECTING. ^ Miss Eva Brennan, 
follows: *** /r"m the Brit,8.h a,nd Irish Steam Berne, May 81-The Swiss federal ^ w wi™ore> M. ^Wed in the

“The position of the government was Packet Company and she will be put today gave out a statement in city yesterday to spend the week end.
fully explained to the delegation from mto service as soon as she arrives from which complaint is made that Switzer- ! Hugh J. Chisholm of Portland, Me„
Toronto, as well as in my observations England. A fortnightly service will be land has been unable to obtain from the j president and the directors of the Nash- 
in the House of Commons on Tuesday maintained with the Lady Gwendolen Allies modifications of the blockade of i waajc pJlp and Paper Company, arrived 
last, copy of which is being forwarded untl1 ne?y can budtywhen Germany, ibe maintenance of which, it | jn Fredericton yesterday on a tour of in-
by today’s I made it clear that weekl sailings will be resumed. j is said, is putting Switzerland in a SpeCtion of the company’s property.
the federal government favors a full ..............-------- -----— “more untenable position. Mrs. Prank Foster expects to leave
recognition of labor as well as the full- i The statement gives the text of this evenimr to snend two weeks in Bos-
est discussion of all differences between morning, June 3z This is the decision note which has been ttieALU
employers and employed. The hours of of a strike committee appointed 'by the 5°VC™m1en*s’ formallJ .Last evening at the Cliff Chib, Hon. 
employment and the conditions of labor Trades and Labor Council. But the de- the m^kade be raised " W. E. Foster was host at dinner in honor j
have been the subject of provincial leg- dsion of organized labor in Vancouver ^ms Switzerland, y i d of Major Alexander McMillan, D.S.O., i
islation in every province in Canada, as to advisability of calling a sympathe- S^nTfinfSt to wora her 26th Infantry Battalion,
with the possible exception of Prince tic strike cannot be known until Snn- yilprL, action.” Mrs. Frederick Lynch and Miss Jose-
Edward Island. The dominion govern- day evening at 9 o’clock, the hour set UDerty______ , ,Ir --------------- phine Lynch are leaving by steamer this
ment recognizes the principles embodied for the returns of the strike vote. A NEW YORK INQUIRY. evening to spend a fortnight in Boston,
in the peace treaty insofar as they come Winnipeg, May 81—At a general con- A request from a New York firm of Miss Elizabeth Furlong left Thurs- 
witliin the jurisdiction of the federal par- ference of officials representing all the mannfacturers’ agents for a list of the day morning for Bear River, where she 
liament, and is prepared to submit meas- railways having headquarters in Winni- principal importers and exporters of a has rented a house for the summer, 
ures for the purpose of carrying them Peg yesterday it was decided to issue a . variety of articles has been re- Madame Duffy and her sister, Miss 
out" notice to all employes on strike that un- c_,Ld b board o{ trade. The man- Teresa Duffy, who spent the winter in

less they report for duty not later than u;£acture^ referred to include hardware, Fredericton have returned to St. John to 
In Toronto. ten o’clock Monday June 2, they will houschold utensils, electrical apparatus, reside.

Toronto May 31—Scarcely a ripple I he considered as having left the service furnaces ^ beaters. The information J. W. Lewis returned on Thursday A matter which is causing some dis- 
... excitement marked the first day of and their places will be filled. i . , , . from Wolfville, where he received his satisfaction amongst the business people
svrnnathetic strikes in this city. Except1 Toronto, May 30.—The following state- -------- . «■»  -------------- ■ certificate in, engineering from Acadia of the city is the temporary removal of
/ imMs of Idle, men at certain ment was given out at the head office. WAS WELL GIVEN. college. He was accompanied by his the steamer Empress from the St John-
points than usual especially in the vi- °f the Canadian National Railways to- j The Society of Tens, of the Douglas mother, Mrs. William F. Lewis, who was Digby route. The vessel is making her 
•V,..” . uh. ’ tnmnle the fact tliat “"ÏJL , 1 Avenue Christian church, last evening attending the closing exercises of the last trip today before proceeding tocmity of the labor temple^ the fact that ; «Officers of the Canadian National fusing musical sketch university. Halifax, where she wiU be given a gen-
several nmons were on strike migb j Railway explained at noon that the To- MUes to Happytown" in the Rev. George & Milligan, M. A, of eral overhauling.
been noticeable at ail. __ ronto general strike order had not in- , Hall Murray street. There Toronto, who went overseas with the Speaking to a Times reporter this

tt is said Ihat the men on stnk y terfered with the iterations of the com- g fu]j house and everyone enjoyed Royal Canadian Dragoons, arrived in SL morning the superintendent of the Bay 
terday numbered between 7,500 and pany up to that time and expressed a v„ w^Hf the cast Those who John last evening. He will visit his sis- ot Fundy service of the C. P. R. said
8,000, that 235 factories were closed and confidence that aU the men would remain * c“; . . the entertainment included ters for a short time at his old home, 128 that every effort was made by the corn-
fifty garment workers shops idle, be- loyal in the interests of public service. X Pottle, Mrs. R. W. Pugh, Miss Hazen street pany to obtain a suitable boat to replace
sides about forty building operations “The men of the C.N. R. express ser- Hovt, Miss Annie Graves, Miss Ret ta Mrs. Herman Williams and family, 221 the Empress while she was undergoing
being seriously hampered through the | vice at Toronto voted at a meeting this ", Miss Hazel Roberts, Miss Hilda Carmarthen street left today for Chat- repairs, but without success. The mat- 
strike of the carpenters. i morning to stay by their jobs in the Miss Flossie Graves, Miss ham, where they will spend part of the ter has been taken up with the govem-

A convention of organized labor _has public interests, so that the company nnn Marshall. Miss Blanch Arm-, summer season. j ment, he said, but they, too, were unable
been called for Saturday night, when services are being earned on as usual. stron„ Mrs Livingston, Mrs. H. W. Mc-1 ' to do anything to help the situation. It
the question of calling out more unions "The sleeping and dining car services Miss Hilda Williams, Mrs. J. ! Hull Firemen Strike. is expected that the service will be re-
will be decided. It is proposed to add out of Toronto on the Canadian National MeEacheni, Charles McEachem, J. Hull, Que., May 31—Hull firemen sumed by the Empress within a week or 
to the strength of the sympathetic strike have not been affected by the loronto McEachem and Clive Pugh. went on strike' this morning for recogni- so, but between now and.the time of her
day by day until the full force of dis- strike order and the situation as brought  ----------—~~-----—- tion of the union, better wages, and return there is no hope of a vessel being
satisfied labor may be felt by the em- out by the Winnipeg strike order which Sails on May 27. working conditions. Twenty-five men procured to carry on the service.

Just how long this wiU take affected the services between Toronto 7 are affected. - The matter has also been receiving
anad Winnipeg is being rapidly restored Fredericton, N. B” nM%.Motormen and conductors of the HuU the attention of the board of trade, who 

Out in Montreal. !to normaL “F8- A' C: ^ thrt, lieutenant electric railway will submit their de- have suggested several boats, but so far
Montreal May 31-Abont 1,000 boiler- i To Move Adjournment. n^Tho^xprcted to saU for —“ "r * «g ^ ^ ^

makers and iron ship builders employed Ottawa, May 30.-Dr. Blake, of North Canada on the Cedric, hut was detailed obtained wdU ^ike -------------- —-------------- -
by the Canadian Vickers Company, Lim- Winnipeg, gave notice today that he wiU to act as witness in a general court, arbitration recently awarded SETTLEMENT OF HALIFAX

x ited. walked out of their shops y es ter- move on Wednesday the adjournment of martial on an officer of the 4th division. ! increase of threJ ccnfc an STRIKE NOT IN SIGHTday This is said to be in protest against the House to discuss the whole question He expected to sail on May 27, with a men an increase of three cents an STRIKE NÜ1 IN SIGHT.
alleged delay in negotiations between of labor unrest in Canada. The cause of Moncton unit. At the time of writing | r- -------------- ----------------------- j Halifax Chronicle: There was abso-
the workers and the company The men it and the remedies. ,he was at Bramshott Camp. | G- W. y. A. Officers Deny It I luely no change in the strike situation
inJol^sdh Yl ^rJarfed to toe Ught of AcUte in MintSl \ Rev. John Somerville IU. ^ | Sydney, N. S., May 31-Officers of the1 yesterday. The building contractors met

cfX ^n^T^Uatei with the ' Cobalt, Ont, May 30,-The labor j Toronto, May 30-Rev. John Somer-'local G. W. V. A. say there is no truth at the board of trade m the afternoon,
m Jin, Trades Federation whidi early situation in the mining camps is acute, m treasarer of the Presbyterian church in a report that a soldiers’ and work- but held on communication with the
^ w,ck t^e«l to defer ^y artion according to reports here today. At seriously ill at his home men’s Council is to be formed in Cape strikers yesterday. Some work is being
this week, agreea to aeier any action Kirklanad ^akc, the miners’ union has P s Breton done by non-union men throughout the
until they learned the resu^t of ncS<>; presented demands for a forty-four week, here- city. The workmen have now been
tiations to which the company naa rec0g„jti0n Df the union and a minimum - ■ —— ■■■------ ■—--------- • - “out” for over four weeks, and a settle--
agreed. wage of $450 per day. Ten days have _ . ... . __ . -, „i|ni|Tii ment is apparently as far away as ever.

The barbers have decided to go on been gjven the operators in which to fl U A UA\ KrAPrirll PI Y M1111 In In the meantime the building operations
strike on Monday morning. A commit- consider the demands. A meeting are yj ™| "T II HO DLHU il LU F L I IllUU I II jn Halifax are practically at a standstill
tee of five employers offered the men ranged for last evening has been post- _____________________ the housing situation grows worse.
$17 a week and fifty per cent of re- poned until Tuesday next. Nothing offi-1 , ,
ceipts over $25 weekly; this contract to cially has been done yet in the Cobalt, London, May 31—(By the Associated Washington at noon, which reads : ^ Fi{teen
hold good for two years. The employ- Porcupine or Gowganda camps, but a Press)—The United States seaplane N. Off Ouessant. ” ct>mmum- , . O’Neil Monc
ers atoo asked that the men sign an meeting of the local union has been C 4 left the port of Ferrot, Spain, forcate sooner as using small antennae, Moncton Times: John O Neil Mone-
agreement for a like period to the effect called for Sunday ecening and similar Plymouth, Eng., at 6.30 o’clock this owing to low altitude at which flying, ton s veteran sportsman, arr ved home 
that they would not ask for an early action to that at Kirkland Lake will be „lomteg AU weU' .,RI,An„ fT
closing clause. The barbers, believing taken in the other camps immediately. Brest, May 31—A heavy rain is fall- *___ ^ ' the to th/ eftv
that early closing is to become law at ; Victoria, B. CM May 30.—E. S. Wood- jnK (yvcT the English Channel and in the . f ii . , . . . omenal luck. He g
an eariv date, refused. The proposals ward, president of the Victoria Trades ^^Bay of Biscay, the route which . fessant is a smaU is and, twenty- fifteen lovely salmon averagn.g nine
of the masters were agreeable to the : and Labor Council, which has called for Jyfbe followed by the N. C. 4. The air-eigl ‘ A^uassed between'Ones poun<ls .(,ach 1Y "Bht’ /so. s,'5
men, butthey say that many of their | a vote on a general strike, declared to- ^ mL southwest of Brest Jth*;nrf'the IS at I2 30 o’S sizcd ^ “d ^-i

hi à ftü : S&Sto ms ; « -« “ S? ~ X-SÏ-ÆV» S," -swftrs TS, tatKtitr-rtST» Sa-Jia:P„m,piX—S. w.»,m.|*IS,2SCîSr.'ærSI-■> ■»™
will come to the Labor Temple on Mon-I • statin- ‘‘the govern merit’s mis- ' Thc skies have suddenly cleared after fog> disappearing up the channel at 1
day morning to sign the union s con- j ‘ f ..** w; t -i i :q the rain this morning. The sun Ls shm-12.25. __
tract and take their union shop cards. resnonsfble for the spread of the general ing brilliantly and the wind has abated, ----------- Havana, May 30—Thesenate thiseven-
In Vancouver. strike to the coast cities The situation making flying conditions ideal for the \ Canadian Press “flash" report says ing passed the bill suspending the
in Vancouver. „ .. strike to the coast c.ties. i ne situation » * the r N a has reached Plymouth. stitutional guarantees in Cuba until June

Vancouver, B. U May SD-Jf \ aneou- here is most critical. Lrge^immed'at . • • • 31_The N C 4 sent a The seaplane arrived at Plymouth at 80. The action was taken by a vote of togs for the month
ver Is to suffer a general strike it will steps to avert the nun of Canadian in- Brest, May .11 ine iv ;“ l ne seaplane y , 105,291; last year, $19,093,975.
take effect at 11 o’clock on Tuesday dustrial life’ wireless message to the steamer George2.2h o’clock this afternoon. 18 to 1. ' " '

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison returned last
WILLARD AT HOME

, Others < 
Aie did not

î’fMcAvit
■ Ltd, M»e,
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Among those on the Aragnaya were 
Pte. E. J. NichoU of 61 St. Patrick street;

EEB5EEE frost m mound m
and Pte. F, W. Hunter, 207 Newman _____ IU

Soldiers’ Commission, has word that the «New Brunswick men from the Araguaya Th t ? **“• ***
will arrive here on I the Boston train at Was ”P Ottawa, May 31—Firm measures to
noon today, instead of going to Frederic- , . . .. „ s.mormn8 ensure the consumption of first class
ton, as has been toe custom. ™ 800,6 =or- Canadian food in Canada, which was ir

fmTr wf , danger of being left unsold through
frost was m evidence early this morning ; nee^ importaüoas from abroad, have

bility of a little warmer weather. The ottaw to import either sardine* or
J!rnîChJ2 th -h' we ' canned salmon into the dominion. There 

«n -n?'" db g eSt reg13" are about 300,000 cases of forty-eight
tered on Thursday. p<xmds each of salmon lying idle in

| Vancouver. These are an excellent food 
I as high in nutritive value as salmon 
1 from any part of the globe but owing to 
! light color and importations of pink 
fleshed varieties of lower nutritive valu, 
bad commenced to be made, simply to 
satisfy the taste of toe public for pink 
rather than white fish which has been 
stimulated in the last few years.

There is a glut of Canadian sardines 
and 40,000 cases of twenty-five pounds 
each, beyond immediate demand, await 
a market and toe canneries of toe At
lantic coast will probably remain closed 
until July 1, throwing 2,000 people out

ORDERS RELATIVEir-

a tion of

IniStrert.r#1'' -

eânesday evening for 
id month with her

SAYS LONG NOT TO BE 
IRISH CHIEF SECRETARY

ton.
London, May 80—Official denial was 

given today to a report printed to a 
morning newspaper that Walter Hume 
Long was to succeed James Ian Mac- 
Pherson as chief secretary for Ireland as 
a result of the discord to Ireland.

AMINE FLIGHT FROM
HALIFAX TO THREE RIVERS

C. P. R. SAY THEY CANNOT GET 
VESSEL TO REPLACE EMPRESS

Halifax, May 30—In a few days Hali
fax will be the scene of another hop-off 
to an air flight, which will begin here
and end at Three Rivers, Quebec. The 
flight will be made by Lieut. Stuart Gra
ham, late of the Royal Air Force, who 
won the Rojral Air Force Cross for gal
lant conduct and bravery to sinking two , , . . .
German submarines off the coast of °I employment for two mon hs over

normal times. The Canadian trade com
mission Will endeavor to find a Canadian 
market for these Canadian fish.

I

Cornwall from a hydroplane. The flight, 
which will be under the auspices of the 
St Maurice Forest Protection Associa
tion, and is intended as a demonstration 
of toe safety of the plane as a means of 
transportation, will be made as soon as 
toe weather permits, and will be pre
ceded by a trial flight over the city.

The plane, No. H. S. 2 L., is a Curtis, 
the same type as that used by the Amer
ican. Naval Air Force on duty for coast 
defence work. At present it is at toe 
hangar at Eastern Passage, where it has 
been set up. It will accommodate the 
pilot, navigator and one passenger. H. 
S. 2 L. will make the first stop at SL 
John for fuel, proceeding to Temiscauta, 
where the plane and crew will remain

TALK OF GENERAL STRIKE OF 
TELEGRAPHERS IN STATES

Washington, May 31—Acconjing to 
an announcement here by F. G McDow
ell, chairman of toe executive of the 
Washington district council, President S. 
J. Konenkamp of the Internation Com
mercial Telegraphers’ Union, has sanc- 

] tioned an ultimatum sent yesterday to
for the night, then to Three Rivers,where j officials of toe American Telephone and 
the premier of Quebec and other minis- | Telegraph and other wire companies at 
ters will be awaiting its arrival. ; Atlanta, G a., in which a nation-wide

ployer*.
cannot be ascertained at present

; strike of members of the telegraphers 
and electrical union workers is threaten
ed unless some telephone operators re
cently discharged in Atlanta and vicin
ity are reinstated by noon Monday.

Washington, May 31 — The strike, 
which would at the start involve more 
than 900,000 commercial telegraphers 
and telephone workers throughout the 

Montreal, May 31—Referring to the I country, it was said, would be called as 
declaration of Brig.-General C. A. Smart a protest against the action of the com- 
that lie would not follow him in political panics in discharging about 100 girls 
affairs, Arthur Sauve, leader of the op- j employed at Atlanta as operators, tie- 
position in the provincial legislature,; cause they had affiliated with the Corn- 
stated yesterday that everyone was en- ! mercial Telegraphers’ Union. It would 
titled to his own opinions. He pointed I become effective at three p.m. Monday, 
out that the election now forthcoming j The companies affected include the 
was a provincial one, and one that con- t Postal, Western L mon, leased wires ot 
cemed provincial matters only, and was 1 Press associations and all telephone com- 
not a matter of Nationalists or Union- ! P“nies ^h.ch employed members of the

; International Brotherhood of Electrical 
1 Workers and the Commercial Telegraph- 
j ers’ Union.

It further was said that later the strike 
would spread to the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers, the membership of which 
numbers about 200,000 men.

AN INCIDENT OF THE 
QUEBEC ELECTIONS

ists. The provincial field in itself was 
quite ample, added Mr. Sauve, and would 
require the deep study and work of all 
who had the best interests of the prov
ince at heart.

Aviator Killed.
Paris, .May 31—One aviator was killed 

and another mortally injured today at 
Issy Les Moulineaux. The man killed 
was Welby Jourdan, formerly mechan
ician for a famous “Ace,” Sub-Lieuten
ant Nungesser. Aviator Effor was the' 
flyer who received mortal injuries. Their 
airplane fell a distance of about 200 feet. ! Montreal. May 31—Swallowing a small

metal ring in a package of candy she 
was eating, led to the death of Norma 

and seven months 
street, at her home

LITTLE ONE SWALLOWS A 
RING WITH CANDY AND DIES

Suspends Guarantees.
' ;

Halifax Bank Gearings.
May 31—Bank clear-1 Richard, two years 
h ended today—$20,-1 old, of Visitation 

-reste

Halifax, N. S.,

l
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I THE TALK OF THE TOWN !LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN ■S'DEMONSTRATIONMops ter field sports Moosepath Park, 
June 3rd. 6—8.

Special sale of men’s railroad shirts 
tonight from 7 to 11, at Corbet’s, 194 
Union street.

■

GRAND
I.O.O.F. FAIR

OF

AT OPERA HOUSE; Dr. W. B. McVey has moved his of- 
I flee from 74 Coburg street to 87 Sewell 

0686-6—2.street, corner Coburg.

i Boost outdoor sports Moosepath Park, 
June 8rd. 6—8.

:ST. ANDREWS RIM, CHARLOTTE STREET'll I I
My.fv Special sale of men’s pants tonight 

from 7 to 11, at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street

On Tuesday, June 3, steamer Cham
plain will leave Indian town at 9 a.m, 
daylight time. 0697-6—3.

Horse races and- field sports, June 8rd., 
Moosepath Park. 6—8.

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight from 7 to 11, at Corbet’s 194 
Union street.

JUNE 2 to JUNE 9
1

1 i

x<z 4 >'

All the latest and best attractions including an 
pert Fortune Teller and Wheel of Fortune. (Sex

I AT

We are running on Daylight Time and are hold
ing two afternoon shows June 3rd and June 7 th 
at 2 p. m.

1^
Be on time at Moosepath Park, June

6—8.3rd., 2 p. m., Daylight time.

\\ \ Whipped Into water heeomee 
■gain fresh separated mOk. DelS- 
eious to drink. Haa the materai 
flavor unchanged.

a

other dry Ingredients, 
venient, no waste, ee« 
and fresh.

Special sale of men’s half ho#e tonight, 
s'pairs for $1.00, at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street

Dry hard wood and hemlock, soft 
wood, stove lengths. Cheap.—Geo. Dick, 
Brittain street. ’Phone M. 116.

You want to take this Fair in, its one of the 
greatest of the season.

Mere eon»
PUre Use Bhn either dry (direct from 

the tin) or in liquid form with tea.

>

coffee or cocoa.
'■ %

/^OME to our store any day this week and learn about Klim and 
V/ how it can cut your milk costs. See for yourself how convenient 
it is. Taste and prove its genuineness by its natural unchanged 
flavor.

Come ! You’ll acquire a new idea of milk, and learn how to get milk 
food at lowest cost.

The uses of Klim will be demonstrated hero

E. R. & H. C. ROBERTSON,
11-15 Douglas Ave.,

Phone Main3461.

. TICKETS, 10c.0653-6-4.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

278
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, June 2nd. 8 p. m. in hall 85 
Water street AH members requested to 
attend By order of the president 

V 0690-6-3.

Come All and
help the orphans

Fair will open Monday fcvenirig, 8 o'clock, Daylight Time, 
by Liteut-Gov. Pugsley_ Premier Foster and Mayor Hayes.

V

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 
Will SHE BENEFIT.:

Good Price for Farm.
Fredericton Mail: D. W. Olts of Fred

ericton has purchased the farm and 
buildings of W. S. Tompkins at Meduc- 
tic. The price is said to be in the vi
cinity of $8,000. The residence is one 
of the best equipped /farm houses in this 
section of the province.

Sussex Record: The above may be a 
high price for a farm in the vicinity of 
Fredericton, but in this district $8,000 
is considered only an ordinary every day 
prfte for farms. A farm recently changed 
hands near Sussex town the purchase 
price of which was over $15,000, and 
another where the stock was included, 
sold for over $25,000.

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

ë
7

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount iRoyal.
Courses leading to degrees to Arts, 
s/ep&mtc in the main from those for
___ ; hut under identical conditions |
and to degrees to music. 
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation to the 
College Is limited.

(Maritime Merchant.)
The Merchant spent a most interesting 

three quarters of an hour at the Hali-j 
fax office of Furness Withy Co. a few 

' days ago, talking with John Furness, : 
the manager, who had just returned 
from a stay of several months in the old j 
country; the first time he had been j 
there since the beginning of the war. I 

The new plans of British transporta- men,
! tion companies, or at least some of them, j 
will have an especial interest for Cana-j 
dians at the present time, for they in-1 
elude many new lines of shipping from 
Canada direct to foreign countries. There 
is to be a direct service between Canada 
and the Black Sea, also to Mediterran-

aV’&S'K’ 5 M "«à1™: MORE NURSES WANTED more of our raw books,
stre 5jrs1 v3^f£“hw«<B-D,H7îïï-

see ships leaving Halifax and St. John] with a sound practical knowledge of .>Pathetic Snobs” (Wyllarde) “Old Dad” 
regularly, whose next call would be nursing. . tnr 1 (Abbott) “Jungle Tales” (Burroughs)some port on either the Mediterranean Peace has not lessened the demand for } ^ sto^,„ (Van Voist). Rent
or Black Sea. nurses with special qualifications for , them {m a few cents _Woman,s Ex.

1 The S. S. Digby of the Furness Line is home nursing. , change Library, 158 Union St.
1 back again on the route between Hali- You can learn nursing without leaving'------
fax and the old country, and from wliat your own home. Our system supplies 25c K.nox Gelatine. . 21c.
Mr. Fumess told us, she is likely to have you with proper instruction and direc- P Onion Self 17c

I a big business this season. The Digby tion by mail. L «“hf ' J,
J can accommodate fifty-five first-class Write us for particulars. 35c. bottle oalad IJressing. . 27C.

passengers and is a very comfortable ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, J6c. pkgc. Benson's Cornstarch,
boat Dept 26, Toronto, Canada. 12 l-2c.

50c. tin Royàl B. iPowder. . . 43c. 

Royal Excel *ior Dates, 23c. pkge.
Figs in Drums.....................18c. each
Shredded Cocoanut. . . . 33c. lb. 
12c. bottle Eagle'Brand Vanilla 

or Lemon.
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 22c.
Soya Beans. . . .................. 12c. qt.
Chilian Beans. . . 14c. qt.
White Beans...............................17c. qt.

The Right Way
To Cook Macaroni

FIRST Be sure you get CateHi’s. There can be no mistake then. 
It is the best Macaroni made. Contains nothing but milk and the 
finest Semolina Wheat Flour, richest in the body-building gluten. 
Made in a factory which is the very embodiment of cleanliness. 
Always sold in sealed packages. You cannot buy better food.

CATELITS
MILK MACARONI

Rum Roland
THE TlGBRfS TRAIL

A Pathé Serial

At the Opera 
House

!

Ii
Miss McKim gave an interesting dem

onstration of kindergarten work In the 
Mabel Peters free kindergarten, Marsh 
road, yesterday afternoon.

(\

£,7VrravAM>Sl itÎ
! <

zI NEXT—Jo a saucepan, on die fire, two-thirds full of water, 
add a level tablespoonful of salt for each quart of water.

1 A half-tablespoonful of butter may be added. This improves 
the flavotir. When boiling fast, throw in the macaroni. Boil 
vntit it yields easily to pressure between the fingers. Drain 
in a colander. Rinse thoroughly in cold water in which it 
should remain until you are ready to finish it according to 
any given recipe. This recipe applies to Catelifs Spaghetti 
and Ready-Cuts, also.

ITS V
VI,

wMjTONIGHT ij \
t
k

L :
■A

Our new Cook-Book, !15 •ptedd nape», free on , 
request. Try this recipe from it.

MACARONI OR NOODLES WITH MOLDED HAM

k into » *« mold; «rain 
noodle bv

MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE 
STAR.

For Monday and the holiday the Star 
Theatre will present an extra fine pic
ture bill, including a Mary Miles Minter 
feature and the final chapter of “Wolves 
of Kultur” in addition to a special reel 
supplied by Henry Birks, Montreal.

, Tendered Shower.
About forty friends of Miss Stella 

Wiggins, of Young’s Cove, Queen county, 
gathered at her home on Wednesday 
night and tendered her a novelty shower. 
She is to be a June bride. A very en
joyable evening, was spent and dainty 
refreshments were served.

FORMER GERMAN EMPRESS 
SEES ELDEST SON; FIRST 

TIME IN TWO YEARS t\
*

Amerongen, Thursday, May 29.—By 
the Associated Press.)—The former Ger
man empress returned to Amerongen 
Castle, late last evening, after having met 
her eldest son, Frederick William, at 
Amersfoort, for the first time in t*o 

The mother and son went to the

'J
Mix the ham with the 

gelatine over it end set aside to become 
boiling, and let cool. Turn ham on to a ami, • 
with noodle», sprinkle over with the gsated

The CH.Càteüi Co. Limited
MONTREAL.

You cm plan a lot of good thing» to oat with CatelB'o Maoaroni.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 31

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.28 Low Tide .
Sun Rises.... 5.45 Sun Sets ..

Time used is daylight saving.

r10c. |
P.M. >
8.14
8.57

years.
meeting place by automobile from 
Amerongen and Wieringen, respectively.

The day was a national holiday in 
Holland, it being the religious festival 
of Ascension Day. The former German 

abstained from his usual oc-

90

JAMERICAN PORTS.
City Island, May 30—Bound south, 

sch W D Marvel, St John.
Vineyard Haven, May 30—Ard and 

sld, sch Wily Northam, St John.
Boston, May 80—Ard, sch Gilbert 

Stancliffe, Rintwolf (NB). Schs Gladys 
L Cramer, La Have (NS) ; Speedwell, 
Chester (NS) ; Flora Belle, Clarks Har-

WALTER GILBERT A9 •i
emperor
cupation of sawing logs and attended 

• in the chapel at the castle, at 
which the Rev. Brother Weiss, a Mora
vian clergyman of Ziestal, preached. The 
village of Amerongen was crowded with 
excursionists who desired to obtain a 
glimpse of the famous refugee, but 
although he walked In the gardens he 
was completely hidden by the heavy 
foliage.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569services

Wr*l
‘ . It Greatly Simplifies Shopping

BUMES SURPLUS OF 
URBAN POPULATION

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

We Have Just Received 
a Fresh Shiprment 

----- of--------

MacLaren’s Pimento 
and

Cream Cheese

bar. vi
THOSE TIRED FEET! 

WHY DIDN’T GRANDMA 
HAVE THEM?

• .

to be able to ask for goods by name.

In baying knitted wear, when yoa ask for 
% “Ballantyne's"* yoa secure styles that please and 

quality that gives lasting satisfaction.

- Ballantyne Knitted Wear for Summer Wear

Kfcja for Men. Women and Children
The high quality of the yams used, 

the extra fine finish and the striking 
individuality of the styles have combined 
to establish Ballantyne reputation and 
to make this name your guide when 
buying knitted coats and slip-ons.

The Garment in the picture is the

Devon
A Ballantyne Knitted Coat

One of the many Ballantyne 
Sfr styles introduced for this 

hf season.
5" >4s£ for Ballantyne’i

At your Dealer».

R. M. BaHauatyne, Limited 
Stretford, Ontario

MARRIAGES FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. •fa™e® Gorman feet ! Everybody has them now-

EHFHS-BEl
ce™te7' , p , led with tired feet. Special doctors to

The funeral of Thomas WUham Rob- ^ thcm are in demand, 
mson, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs Gil- The theory ha3 bee„ advanced that 
bert M. Robinson, will take place the asphalt pavements and cement side-
ternoon from the res-denceof his parents. wal^Pare ^ponsible for a great deal 
21 Sydney street at 2.80. The sernce wdl trouble. Then, too, there is
be conducted by Rev S.S Poole and in- ^ standing „„ the fe’t than there 
terment made in Cedar HiU. was in days of old. There are more

The funeral counters to stand behind, more stairs to
lake, fmm her climb, telephone calls to answer, and

denceN street. Interment ^11 other hew things that tax the feet.
n-a— mil Like a tired body, there is nothing

The funeral of Mary Whalen will take be“er fof tirCftfonnd°that warn 
place this afternoon at 2.30. Service will and soalang. It will be found that warm 
be conducted in the Cathedral by Rev. ; water to which a little Snowflake Am- 
A. P. Allen, and interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Calling of General Democratic 
Convention is Urged For 
Consideration of Grievan-

WEATHERALL - WILSON — At 
Harding street, Fairvifle, N. B«,-by Rev* 
W. M. Townsend on May 22, 1919, 
Ozias Weatherall of St. John to Mrs. 
Mary Wilson of Fairville.

. ?

v

CCS.

DEATHS Montreal, May 30—A vast amount of 
evidence was heard today by the royal 
commission on industrial relations. Both 
sides of the question were heard, and 
frequently representatives of the em
ployers and representatives of labor 
unions agreed. The main point of dis
agreement was as to collective bargain
ing.

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

'Phones Main 506 and 507 
T 5—26.

ROGERS—Drowned at Milford on 
May 30, Louis Heley, youngest son of 
Charles F. and Gertrude M. Rogers, in 
the eighth year of his age, leaving father, 
mother, three brothers and four sisters 
to mourn.

WAI.SH—At the St. John Infirmary 
on May 30, 1919, Margaret, beloved wife 
of Fred T. Walsh, and daughter of the 
late Charles and Louise Colwell, leaving 
lier husband, three children, five brothers 
and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock, daylight time, from her late 
residence, 4 Millidge street.

ROBINSON—In this city, on 29th 
inst, Thomas William, youngest son of 
Gilbert M. and Sylvia A. Robinson, aged 
five years.

Funeral from his late residence, 21 
Sydney street, Saturday at 2.30 o’clock, 
daylight time.

m
*

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

In the morning, J. T. Foster, president 
of thé Local Trades and Labor Council, 
presented a comprehensive list of the de
mands of labor, running all the way from 
shorter hours, better pay and better 
housing to a re-organization of parlia
ment on an industrial and agricultural 
basis, with a demand that a general dem
ocratic convention be called to deal xVith 
the grievances that must be remedied if 
trouble is to be averted.

A similar memorandum was presented 
by a delegation of employers represent
ing many interests. This brought out 
one new point, introduced by Jodfeph 
Quintal, who said that short hours, high 
wages and easy conditions had made 
city life so attractive that the farm 
laborers had flocked to the city, and 
found it so good that they would not 
now return to the country even though 
out of work. The result was a shortage 
of laborers in the country and
plus in the cities. This led to urban . . . ,
suffering and discontent, and reduced the defendant and giving her name as
production in the country while the 22,' 19l8."'Hc,#l^ Wentified
abor men wanted to cure it by still rccords produced cantaining an entry 
lusher wages and shorter hours. made by Rev. J. T. Deinstadt, dated

June 14, 1914, of a marriage performed 
tiy him between Archibald Parker and 
Kathleen M. Raymond. The case was 
adjourned for three days.

monia Has been dissolved will make an 
ideal solution for bathing tired feet. 
It softens them and eases the burning and 
aching. For the bath it has the same 
soothing and softening power. Snow
flake may be obtained from any grocer. 

Washington, May 30—Amendment of —Advt.
the Sherman anti-trust law so that the ---------------- ■ —- -----------------
telegraph companies can operate a joint ; BOY DROWNED AT RANDOLPH.

after the wire properties are re
leased from government was urged be
fore the senate inter-state commerce Charles Rogers, letter carrier, 
committee today by Newcomb Carlton, drowned while fishing from a raft in 
president of the Western Union Tele- ; the canal at Randolph last evening. Wil- 
graph Company. j liam LeBlanc, one of his companions,

Mr. Carleton made a plea for retention j made an unsuccessful effort to save the 
of the twenty per cent increase in rates ; drowning lad. Besides his parents, the 
granted under government operation, de- i boy leaves three brothers, Leslie, Ber- 
claring that if there were reductions it | nard and Joseph, and four sisters, Mar- 
might have to come out of pockets of | ion, Viola, Bertha and Marguerite, 
employes who now arc “very moderately 1 1 *,r
paid.”

Headaches From 
Eye Strain

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
WANT TRUST LAW CHANGED

mFew people realize how large 
is the proportion of headache 
directly due to strained eyes. 
When you have a headache 
don’t drug yourself to deaden 
the pain but have the cause of 
the headache removed.

You can’t remedy eyestrain by 
' going into a store and buying a 

pair of glasses as you would a 
pair of shoes.

It is first necessary to have a 
thorough examination to deter
mine the nature of your eye 
trouble.
Come in and we 

the correct lenses.

service
Louis Rogers, eight-year-old son of

was

IN MEMORIAM
LITTLEJOHN—In loving fnemory 

of Pte. Daniel E. Littlejohn, 26th Bat
talion, who made the supreme sacrifice 
on May 31, 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

Sfei

THOUSANDS PETITION FOR
LIFE OF MURDERER

! Ottawa, May 30—Scores of petitions 
1 are arriving at the justice department, 
appealing for commutation of the sent
ence of death passed on Frank McCul
lough, whose escape from Toronto 
caused so much sensation. The signa
tures on the petitions number several 
thousands.

an over-

CITIZENS’ MEETINGwill prescribe

Home Gardeners
NEED L L. Sharpe 4 Son of citizens to con-A public meeting 

sider suggestions in reference to a war 
memorial and its possible relation to a 

municipal building will be held in 
the mayor’s office on Monday, June 2, 
at 2.30 p. m.

BIGAMY CHARGE.
Rev. Henry Penna, pastor of Car

marthen street Methodist church, testi
fied in the hearing of the bigamy charge 
against Mrs. Rathbum A. Cleveland in 
the police court yesterday afternoon.' He 
told of marrying a woman resembling

ir SNAP , Jewelers and Opticians,
^Two stores—21 King St., 189 Union St, new

.<*■

HALIFAX DELEGATES 
Halifax, May 31—The army and navy 

veterans of Canada (Halifax branch) at 
a meeting last night appointed Geo. C. 
Cook and J. W. Monaghan delegates to 
a convention in Montreal June 25. It 

reported that two ships, Niobe and 
between th

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX ROBERT T. HAYES, 
Mayor.nSnap cleans the 

hands thoroughly 
and keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.

SHÂ1
//

-EVE,
UemedY.

fir Red. Weak*** toier/ ***
And Cremil|ted l^tilde eu I Mari» Ce.

I
was
Lansdownei had cm given

i them $1,100 for the sailors’ and soldiers’ 
home in Kcntville.
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Call at Amdur’s store, 247 Union street, 
comer Brussels, and you will find some
thing yon were looking for at the greatest 
bargain prices. 6—8.

MEETING SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Mass meeting of Teamsters and Chauf

feurs will be held in Oddfellows Hall, 
Union street, Sunday 2.30 p. dl, old time. 
Everybody come along.

MILLINERY SPECIALS 
at Amdur’s 2 stores.

I

0646—6—2

6-3.

Wanted—At once, a summer camp on 
C. P. R„ between South Bay and Ingle- 
side. Apply D. G. Smith, Main 3120.

6—1.
Special big reductions in millinery at 

Amdur’s, 247 Union street and West St. 
John. 6—3.

Digby will be withdrawn for a few 
days after the Dlgby-St. John trip, Sat
urday, May 81. 6—1.

SPECIALS! SPECIALS!
Silk dresses and skirts, silk poplins at 

very 
street
store, 246-260 King street.

A1 AMDUR’S 
Two stores, 247 Union street, comer 

Brussels and at 246-260 King street, 
West End, the finest variety of silk 
dresses, silk skirts, voiles and silk pop
lins at prices never before offered to the 
people of St John. 6—8.

Cream of Barley contains more nerve 
food than any other cereal. Cooks in 
three minutes.

6■au

6—3. WALL - PAPEREyes examined without drugs. 
All kinds of optical repairs 
promptly and accurately done at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill St ’Phone M. 3604. 

“Buy War-Savings Stamps"

‘«THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORYS” 
A Paper For Every Room

CARLETON’S
Saturday, 10 pan.

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 pan.

\
I.

SMOKE MACDONALD S INDEX - I have just received 
a shipment of 600 doz
en of the famous

k
«.vWE INVITE YOU 

To see our fine variety in silk dresses, 
silk skirts, silk poplins and voiles at the 
greatest bargain prices.—Amdur’s, 247 
Union street, comer Brussels. 8—6.

y*

FLOUR ! V

“EVANGELINE”
APPLE
CYDER

SUNDAY CLOSING 
Commencing June • I and continuing 

until the end of September, the drug 
stores of the undersigned, will not be
opened on Sunday. This action on our __
part last summer met with such ap- Manitoba Flour, only a few barrels left
proval on the part of our customers and Blue Banner Flour ...................$12.40 bbL
clerks that we have decided to continue Royal Household, 98 lb. bags ...... $6.00
the plan.—Wm. Hawket & Son, A. ïï. □ qRChipman Smith & Co., Moore’s Drag , lb- “8* .........
Store, Ross Drug Co-, E. Clinton Brown, ivory, 98 lb. bags ................
Royal Pharmacy, Brown’s Pharmacy, 2 cans Lemon Pie Filling ..
Princess street. e-d-a-s-81. 2 cans Custard Powder

2 cans Egg Substitute
I lb. can Crisco .........

SSh Best Shortening .....
™ Best Pure Lard ..........

Orange Pekoe Tea ..
Orange Pekoe Tea, 5 lb. lots ...........45c.
Best Brooms,.............60c., 70c. and 80c. ea
4 pkgs 'Ammonia Powder 
Best Pink Salmon .......
May Flower Red Salmon

Blue Banner Flour, Finest White Pure

$6.00
$5.90

25c. Delicious - Healthful - Refreshing
In Crown Pint Bo trice.

This cyder is of die very finest possible 
quality and is absolutely reliable as to alco
holic strength- It is manufactured and refined 
by the English process and retains all die de
lightful flavor and aroma of the Nova Scotian 
apples.

Clear and sparkling like
<-Kamp«gnnet

25c.
V,25c.

...,33c. 
30c. lb. 
38c. lb. 
47c. lb.m*

fr

3 25c. ■
,23c. can 
30c. can

M. A. MALONE1
♦Successor to Yetxa Grocery Co. 

516 Main St. •Phone M. 2913.
THOS. HALEYv6x1»

Robertsons
Standard
Groceries

8 Charlotte SL SL John, N.B.
eF U»W““

s
EhFG

LIMITED
i realcah

Taking the Work 
Ont of Housework

Buy
‘Meadow Sweet* flbRO& Ïi.

Three flavors—Lemon, Vanilla, 
Chocolate. Save eggs and butter, 
one 4 oz. tin making fillings for 
four pies. Also use for delicious 
puddings, blanc mange, custards, 
ice cream, cakes, sauces.

A splendid and tasty substitute 
for high priced butter.' In jars or 
by the pound.

Of excellent and always uniform 
flavor. In sanitary, 16c. and 26c. 
cups.

FOR LESS rj

The Stores Where You Like to 
Trade

• I
Let the baker make your 

bread, but be sure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

r)\]
10 lb. bag ’Lantic Sugar ...
24 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
24 lb. bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Five Roses ........
Orange Pekoe Tea........................... 50c. lb.
King Cole, Red Rose or Red Clover 

Tea ..................................................55c. lb.

$1.05
$1.62
$1.55
$5.90

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

»At All Good Grocers 
Meadow-Sweet Cheese Mfg. Co, 

Limited
Tomatoes (large) .........
Peas ...............................
Com ...............................
Pumpkin .........................
Blueberries .....................
Pears .............................
Salmon .............................
1 lb. Block Shortening

Your Dollar Will Pur-fj»; * §£££! ::
10 lb tin Shortening ..
20 1b. pail Shortening .
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
3 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat .. ,25c. 
Good Four-String Broom 
Best Four-String Broom 
Pure Strawberry and Raspberry Jam 

35c. bottle. 
$1.10

15c.
12c
18c

ANGEVINE&McLAUCHLIN 9c.

Sold Everywhere

20c
It is known for its high and 
uniform quality. The steady 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

St. John-Truro, Maritime Agents 25c
14c and 18c

29c.
85c

$1.40 'X
$2.80chase More at ..$5.75 Sold Only by All the Best 

Grocers25c.

BROWN'S GROCERY 69c.
89c

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 

267 King St, West, ’Phone West 166

Where You Get Quality 
and Service

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
4 lb. tin Pure Plum .........
4 lb. tin Fruit Jam .........
Campbell’s Soups .... 16c tin, $1.85 doc
Com Flakes ...................................9c pkg.
Klim (powdered milk) ,.15c and 45ctin
7 pkgs. Soap Powder .........................25c I
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ........ 25c
3 cakes Fairy or Ivory .....
3 cakes Lifeb

95c A Few Bargains Offered67c

at
THE 2 BARKERS

21c. i 
20c LIMITED

100 Princess St, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . $1.00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Wour. .$1.55 
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour 
24 lb. bag Manitoba Flour 
9b lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5.99
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour .....................
Regular toe. Navel Oranges only 60c dor 
Regular 75c Navel Oranges only 50c doz 
Can Com ...
Can Peas ...
Can Tomatoes 
1 lb. Canister Baker’s Cocoa only 42c 
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom.. .65c 
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
Shredded Cocoanut 

: 2 qts. White Beans
; Small Canadian White Beans 14c qt.

18c. qt 
45c. lb. 
53c lb. 
60c lb. 
35c lb.

Orders delivered to City, Carieton end 
Fairville.

Orange Pk. Tea, per lb...........
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ........
5 lb. boxes Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..........

FLOUR.

48c uoy
$1.05 10c. pkg.

. 16c tin 
10c, boL 
........ 29c. ;

Lux
57c Snap ......................

Ammonia .............
3 tins Old Dutch

25c

$5.9098 lbs. Five Roses .................
98 lbs. Royal Household ....
44 lbs. Five Roses...................
24 lb. bags Five Roses ........
24 lb. bags Royal Household 

JAMS.

6.00
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Rugp 

from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half lo you.

Send for free booklet containing 
■valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WOR3S 
368-370 Main Street, SL John, N. B. 
Put your name on coupon and 
seed B In.

Dear Slrsi—Please forward me 
of your free booklets.

NAME .........
ADDRESS

$1.533.15
$1.-151.58

1.60 I
$5.59

25c.2 tumblers Jam ..............
Regular 25c bottles Jam 
Regular 30c bottles Jam 
4 lb. tins Mather’s Jam .
4 lb. tins Pure Jams ....
3 lb. tins Crisco ............
Pears, per
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup
4 rolls Toilet Paper .. ...........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate
3 lb. tins Pure Lard .............
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly.....................
3 cans Vegetable Soup .........................25c.

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Rbubard at 
Lowest Prices.

20c
17c25c 

77c.1 11c
$uo ;
99c 1

14c.

29ccan
25c25c Robertsons25c' 31c lb.
22c25c. |

25c i
j Red Eye Beans ... 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Good Blend Tea . 
Best Blend Tea .. 
Oleomargarine ...

$1.05 1
25c

11-15 Douglas Avenue
’Phone M. 3461-3462 i

Goods delivered all over City, Carieton, Cor. Waterloo and Golding St l
Fairville. 'Phone M3457-3458 J

LOCAL IK

CHINA DINNER SETS
Three Only

Specially Priced, $55.00 Each
Gold Band and Line Design, as Displayed in 

Lower Window

O H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
?8-82 King Street

News of the»
urches* MLv'i; 1]
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Baptist Churches
On Sunday

Important For Christians FAIRVILLE Church Ave.

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 

(Old Time)

11 a.m.—“The Secret of Happiness.”
2 p.m.-6 p.m.—Visitation of the entire 

church and distribution of the envelopes 
for the new financial year. Be home and 
welcome the visitors.

7 p.m.—“God’s Mysterious Combina
tion of Peace and Power.”

Prayer and Bible Study
. . . . Morning Watch Prayer ServiceSunday, 9.30 a.m.. .. 

Monday, 8.00 p.m. ; Bible C'ass

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Committee _ Brussel» Street Church
(Undenominational) x

WATERLOO ST .... East EndCentenary Methodist Church Preaching at II a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor
H. D. Man B. A, will preach ! Prayer meeting Wednesday evening, 8 

• p.m.
The Pastor will preach 1
....................2.30 p.m.

Morning ,. . .. 
Evening Service

\

Strangers cordially welcome.
Sunday School and Bible Classes

You Are Invited to These Services
i Central Church .... City Centre

Portland Methodist Church REV. D. J. MACPHBRSON, B.À, 
Pastor

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A, 
Pastor

7 p.m.—Rev. EL S. McL. Smith, B.A. 
Social Service Secretary, will preach. 
Subject : "The Church’s Duty in the

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting will be hdd. 7 pjn.—Rev. H. D. Marr, B.A. Field Present Crisis.”
11 «m—Preaching service, conduct- Secretary Canadian Bible Society, Al- 

•d by pastor.
2.30 pza—Sunday School

11 a.m.—Rev. J. H. Jenner will preach.berta, will preach. The public are in
vited. Ushers are attentive.

GERMAIN* ST. South End

Exmouth Street Church (Comer Germain and Queen Sts.)
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

11 a.m.—Dr. G. B. Cutten, President 
of Acadia University, will speak.

2.80 pan.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach. Sub

ject: “The Second Mile.”
Strangers and visitors in the city will 

find a hearty welcome at all services.

♦ REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A. Pastor
.... Rev. R. S. Crisp will preach 
Sunday School and Bible Classes 
Rev. N. McLauchlan will preach

11.00 sum. 
2.30 pan. 
7.00 pan.

All Seats Free. A Welcome to AH

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A. Pastor

...... Rev. E. A. Westmoreland

.........*...;.............. .. The Pastor
Sunday School «ad Bible Classes

r................. .. .............................................................. Prayer Meeting
A Confiai Invitation is Ettended to All

Presbyterian
Churches

11.00 a.m............ ..
7.00 pan. .....................
2.30 pan. ......................
8.00 pan. Wednesday

1

Carieton Methodist Church
REV. E. A WESTMORELAND, Pastor

Prayer Meeting ST- MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave
(Douglas Avenue)

“The North End Presbyterian 
Church”

All Welcome. Seats Free.
REV. H. L., EISENOR, Minister 

Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
The minister will conduct all Sunday 

services.

10.00 sum..................
11.00 ...................... .
2.15 p.m*. .......
7.00 p.m.—Pastor .

Sacrament of the Lord’s! Sapper at Close of Evening Service 
• __________ ALL ARE WELCOME__________________

.. Preaching. Rev. Geo. Morris, B.A 

...... Sunday School and Bible Class

..................... “The Standing Invitation*'

ZION METHODIST CHURCH
Daylight Time

“I will lift Mine eyes unto the hills, 
from whence cometh Mine aid.”

REV. F. E. BOOTROYD, Pastor
Both Services Will be Taken by the Pastor 

In the morning the subject will be:
In the evening: ..................................

Our Rules'* 
“Our Reports" FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
(West St. John) 

(DAYLIGHT TIME)

AD Are Welcome to Our Free Sittings

7abernacic Baptist Church j..ar. on jnne i, the smxuy school

and Sunshine Classes for Men and Women. Subject of study: in St John’s GoepeL” Read St John,
6.45 Acadia SlKBW:

University. Song and sermon: The Power of a Great Vis- Thee.” Isaiah 26-3. 
ion.” Children's Choir. Daylight time.

Monday, 8 p.m.—Y. P. Meeting; Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Hour. Welcome I
KNOX , City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A., Minister 

Residence, 56 St James St.Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister Telephone M. 3466.

, . ... . Divine worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m,
Sermon by the Minister conducted by the minister. x
................. Bible School Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Institute at Coburg St.

Bible Study and Prayer

A

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m,
2.30 p.m............................

Monday................................
Wednesday, 8.30 p.m.. .

V
■ Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Communicants’ 

Class, to which all young people are spe
cially invited.

IDAYLIGHT TIME___________________

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. Ap pieman, Minister.

ST. ANDREW’S .. Germain St
l

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A, 
Minister

“Looking Backward 1
.............. Bible School
. "Looking Forward" 
. Christian Endeavor 
.... Prayer Meeting 

Institute. (This month at Coburg St)

1 1.00 a.n^_.............................
2.30 p.m. ......................
7.00 p.m..........................
8.00 p.m.....................

Thursday evening, 8.30 
Monday evening, 8.30.

Divine worship — 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. Mr. Dowling will preach. All are 
welcomed.

Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Mid-week ser
vice.

Daylight Time

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Sunday,. 11 a.m. Subject: “Ancient 
and Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmer
ism and Hypnotism, Denounced.” Wed
nesday evening, meeting at 8. Reading 
room 3 to 5 p.m. every week-day, Sat
urdays excepted.

Mission ChurchMB Paradise Row
SUNDAY, JUNE 1ST.

II a.m.—Memorial Eucharist for men 
of the congregation killed in the war. 

Other services as usual 
J. V. YOUNG, Priest-in-Charge

See our new display of 
Save your husband’s cou- 

from Louis Green’s, Tobacconist,

Housewives.
chinaware.
pons
89 Charlotte street.

Everyone come and do all your sh^P" 
ping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No branches. 6—1

First Church of Christ Scientist SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip's Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor

II a-m. and 7 p.m.—Conducted by Rev. 
C. A. Stewart of Halifax.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Union Street 
Congregational 

Church
A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor 

II a.m.—Bible School.
6.46 p.m.—Song Service.
7 p.m.—Subject: “A Place Prepared.” 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Service.
All are welcome.

i
Seventh Day Adventist Church

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 
Orange Hall Simond St.

Sunday evening, 7 o’clock (standard 
time). Subject: “Our Day Under the 
Searchlight of Prophecy.”

Sabbath School each seventh day 
(Saturday) at 3 p.m.

Services at 11 a.m, at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Andent and Mod
ern Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism or 
Hypnotism Denounced." Wednesday 
evening, meeting at 8 o’dock. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 6 p.m, 
Saturday and public holidays ex
cepted.

LADIES!
Go to Amdur’s two stores, a big lot of 

the very latest styles in silk waists, 
dresses, skirts and silk poplins, just ar- 
rived at the greatet bargains in this 
city.—247 Union street comer Brussels 
street 6~8'

Lowest prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches. 6—1

JUST ARRIVED
Very latest styles in all lines of la

dies’ wear at very special prices for a 
few days only at Amdur’s, two stores.

fathers there are many little children in 
St. John needing homes. Aid in this 
great work.

The Public is Invited.
In connection with the convention of 

the All-New Brunswick Tourist, Game
andiltesources League, to be held in this 
city'Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, the interested public is cordially 
invited to attend the afternoon session in 
Imperial Theatre starting at 2.30 when 
a comprehensive exhibition of New 
I runswick motion pictures will be screen
ed and lectured. Free admission tickets 
may be secured at the N. B. Tourist As
sociation rooms, corner Germain and 
Market streets, at Imperial and of E. A. 
Schofield, chairmar

Fit out your kiddies with kiddies’ 
overalls. Low prices at Bassen^’ 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches. 6—1

TO ST. JOHN MOTHERS.
The little men and women, mother

less, homeless, 
them. The great fair June 2 at St. An
drew’s rink is to help build that home. 
Who can stand by and not help? It re
quires thousands of dollars. Mothers,

We have no home for

i
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For Best Pictures and Quick Work 
Have All Your

FILMS
FINISHED

AT

WASSONS
711 Main Street

Send
Ne. 3, 3A and 2C Sizes 

Developing, 12c roll 
Prints, 6c ea.; 60c doz.

No. 2 and 2A Brownie Sizes 
Developing, 12c roll 

Prints, 5c ea.; 50c doz.

Money
With
Mail

Orders

Free Developing when 1 dozen prints are made from 
any 6 Expo. Film

Olossy Finish on all worK unless otherwise requested

FREE ENLARGING OFFER 
For one month, Jane 1st to July 1st, we util mike one 8*10 
enlargement from any film, free, for every person who has 
finishing done to the amount of $5.00

t

Wassons, Main Street

Attend the
KLIM DEMONSTRATION

At Our
DOUGLAS AVE. STORE 
And Learn How to Reduce 

Milk Costs.
Week of May 26

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

4

1ii

We me best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 68

Head Office: 
527 Mato St 

’Phone 688
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until Sp.ro.Open 8 a. m. .

•w
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La Tour 
Flour

fyvexfinq pintes anh Jtof Screen Doors and Window Screens
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 81,1919■

Fly time is about here. Keep them out They are not only 
a nuisance but actually dangerous. It is now an accepted fact 
that they carry disease.

Provide yourself with screens for every window and door. 
If the flies should get in swat them without remorse.

SCREEN DOORS—
Made of thoroughly seasoned wood and covered with best 
wire cloth.
Prices, $1.85, $2J0, $240, $3.10, $2.65 and $3.20.

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS—
Neat, Strong and well Made. Prices, 40 c-, 50c. and 70c.

11-17 
King St.

makes flaky, golden crusted 
bread, and light, crisp pastry.

MILL TO KITCHEN 
PRICES s

The

$12.30Barrel ............ .
1 -2 Barrel 
1-2 Barrel Bag 
24 lb. Bag....

6.50
5.93

■1.60 iii

FOWLER MILLING GIL, Ltd.There is to be a special committee of 
the honse of commons to study the high 
cost of living in Canada. There has 
never been a dearth of commissions on

UNREST AND PROGRESS. 
Social unrest is not an unhealthy sign. 

Because man has never been content 
with his lot the race has progressed from 

stage of civilisation to another. The 
different branches of the race have not 
progressed evenly, and every stage from 
a mild savagery to the highest type of 
existing Christian culture is to be found 

the earth. The tendency, how-

l EgSl "Phone West.8
ST. JOHN WEST

x

this subject, but when is the cost of 
living to be reduced? A public flogging 
for an occasional profiteer would do 
more than many commissions to stop 
the exploitation of the consumers of this 
country.

one

McAVITTSBridal Rose Pattern China 

Dinnerware
’Phone 

M. 2540
I

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Toronto Globes One of the greatest 

of the “inequalities and injustices” Sir 
Robert Borden speaks of as existing in 
Canada is that which enables profiteers 
to shelter behind a forty-two and a half 
per cost tariff on not a few of the neces
saries of life. Kind words will not les
sen customs taxation.

♦ ♦ ♦ »
The season thus far has been fairly 

favorable for the farmers, and seeding 
is well advanced. The outlook for fruit 
is said to be unusually bright. Agricul
ture appears to be promised a success
ful year in New Brunswick.

upon
Stock Pattern.

Select Any Pieces Ton Require. Very Reasonable in Price.
is upward. The conflicting forcesever,

of conservatism and radicalism operate 
continually, and there is now a move
ment toward one extreme and now a 
reaction toward the other. TTiose forces* 
however, which make for the advance
ment of human welfare if at times re
tarded are never overcome, and when a 
balance is strode at the dose of an era 
it is found that conditions have im
proved for the masses of the people.

A period of unrest following the war 
inevitable. People could not be

A Good Bicycle Now An Every Day Necessity !
Anyone Wishing a Pleasant, Easy, Healthful Way of Getting There and Back

Again Needs a Bicycle y............

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
t

85-93 Princess Street.

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Ivanhoe >

and
IE Cleavelandwas

brought face to face with the stark 
realities of that world-shaking struggle 
without a re-examination of the basis 
of human relations, not only as be- 

nation and nation but between
1 «"»tr, with extract of our specially malted grain,
A The Food-Drink ts prepared by stirring the powder In water.

gO|gy
iInvigorating as • Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

■V^ CLEVELAND

i ne workman snip or 
desired by the most delicate mechanism.

If not at Versailles, then at Berlin, 
says Mr. Lloyd George, referring to the 
signing of the treaty by Germany. That 
is plain talk, and it ha^-behind it the 
iron hand of Marshal Foch.

Hawker, the birdman, says his recent 
remaries were misunderstood and he 
meant no unkind criticism of the Ameri
cans.

tbese wheels and quality of material used are such as would be
i etween

class and class. It was inevitable, that 
such an examination would reveal social 
inequalities and industrial conditions 
which in the pitiless light of the new 
clay were too glaring to be overlooked. 
But the moment a change was sought 
the old forces of conservatism and radi- 

into conflict, self-interest

rijurol
1:

Ask for Horlick’sBS><>
.Wis.il »»

3519 , ... I The pouring of the tea was presided Mrs. Beatteay assisted with the refresh-

raised a memorial avenue of trees will 
be planted to commemorate each soldier

COCO
The strike situation In Winnipeg has 

improved. If the sympathetic strike 
there is called off the conditions in other 
cities will soon get back to normal

COLONEL BROWN «ODUMS 
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB

ealisrn came 
asserted itself, misunderstandings arose 
and the situation became fraught with 
ugly possibilities. This is not 
human experience. It is 
race, but, just as surely as out of past 
struggles have come improved condi- 

surely will the present social

a new 
old as theas 1Lieut-Colonel Brown, D. S. O. with 

bar, recounted to the members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club yesterday after- 

the experiences of his battalion, the

_

A definition of collective bargaining is 
more needed than anything else in con
nection with the strike situation. 1 mtions, so

and industrial upheaval bring ultimate 
benefit to the masses of the people. Who 

doubt, for example, that Russia,

noon
26th New Brunswick’s Own. The club 
met in the Baptist Institute in Germain 
street and accorded Colonel Brown a 
hearty reception, listening with rapt at
tention to his splendid address, given in 
a straightforward and unvarnished 
ner. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, the president, 
was in the chair. Some piano duets were 
excellently well rendered by Miss Minnie 
Poole and Miss Dorothy Hunt. Mrs. 
Brown 'was present and was made the 
recipient of a beautiful bouquet of red 
and white carnations tied with blue 
tulle, the presentation being made by 
Mrs. R. T. Hayes. The gift was ac
cepted very gracefully. A delightful 
social hour with the serving of refresh
ments followed the address and gave 
opportunity for all to talk with the dis
tinguished guest.

The business transacted before the 
arrival of Colonel Brown dealt with the 
future visit of General Macdonald of the 
1st Division and the possibility of the 
club’s having to limit its membership. 
It was announced that the memorial 
tablet for New Brunswick soldiers had 
arrived in the city and it was decided 
that the tablet should, if agreeable to 
the authorities, be placed temporarily in 
the post office. Arrangements were made

justice ....................................Mary Murray for raising funds to defray the expenses
Attendants'......B. Miles and E. Ellis of the tablet and it was unanimously
Liberty ......................................Ethel Powell agreed that should a sufficient sum be
The Captive Nations

<$• <S> r*
fraThe Bolsheviki will sure have charge 

of Montreal after next week. The bar
bers are'going ont on strike.

can
plunged from the tyranny of the czars 
into the chaos of Bolshevism, and now 
emerging into a brighter day, will even
tually as a great democracy give her 
people a freer, and fuller life? Canada 
today is -in the throes of an upheaval, 
but it will not end in revolution, for 
her people are free and intelligent. The 
extremists cannot carry the great mass 
of the people off their feet. In the end 
conditions will be improved, for the 
nation is sound at heart and will not sub
mit to oppression or bow the knee to

'

1 NFINE ENTERTAINMENT IN man-

WMIR1NIIY SUNDAY SCHOOL lIThe annual entertainment of the Wit- 
anstede school was held last evening in 

hall of Trinity church Sunday
as.I For June Out To-daythe upper

school and was an elaborate and am
bitious one carried through with perfect 

Three little plays were given

ft ft'l|success.
and the pupils thoroughly entered into 
the spirit of their parts. The costumes 

specially artistic and must have

any faction.

TUNE has brought a burét of good 
music. The list which is offered 

tl this month might be properly 
called an all-star one. Better drop 

in early and make your selection from 
a full stock.

wAND NOW TORONTO. 
Discussing the situation in Winnipeg 

the Toronto Globe indulges in sharp criti
cism of the extremists on both sides. We

were
cost much in time and thought. The 
production was under the direction of 
Miss Jessie Lawson who is much to be 
congratulated.

The programme was:
“When Liberty Calls.

fitquote:
••In Winnipeg the obstinacy of three 

iron masters, heads of establishments 
employing men in the "metal trades, in 
refusing to recognize the right of the 

to collective bargaining, blocks a

, \I y ■
A pageant of the Allies—by Josephine 

Thorp. 1men
settlement" of the labor troubles, and has 
|,een used as a strong argument by those 
who approve sympathetic strikes. The 
arrogant attitude of employers who deny 
the right of workingmen to do what 
they themselves do in their various trade 
associations is an anachronism. It be
longs to the day when the lord of the 

held power of life and death, and 
considered that all who engaged in man
ual labor must of necessity be inferior 
to himself and his class. Nor can any
thing good be said on the other hand 
lor the extreme attitude of labor leaders 
in calling sympathetic strikes. The liet 
result of tills step in Winnipeg has been 
to antagonize a great body of people 
whose sympathies were largely with the 
original strikers, and especially so in their 
contention for the privilege of collective 
bargaining in the varied trades enjoyed 
by their masters. Women and children 
have been the chief sufferers by the 
shutting down of public utilities, and 

whose good-will has always

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Dear Old Pal of Mine—am#—When You 

Look In the Heart of a Rose—Waltzea
Jos. C. Smith’s Orch. 18543

You’ll Find Old Dixieland In France—
Pietro—and—Just Blue—Fox Trots

All Star Trio 18547
Sweet Siamese—Fox Trot—end—He’s Had 

No Lovin’ for a Long, Long Time—
Frantzen’s Society Orch. 18546

The Royal Vagabond—<unf—Canary— ____
Jos. C. Smith’s Orch. 18541

By the Camp-fire—Peerless Qgartet—and—
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles

Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw 18548
Hush-a-Bye Ma Baby (Missouri Waltz)— 

am#—When the Shadows Softly 
Come and Go

The Tumble-down Shack In Athlon 
Sterling eCrio—and—Smile and the 
World Smiles with You

Lewis James-Peerless Quartet
Tears of Love—Charles Hart—and—Wait

Henry Burr

l,C. Starr, P. Jones 
Constance Murray LForce

The Allied Nations—D. Paterson, R. 
Armstrong, L, Smith, C. Teed, M. 
Page, F. Frith, E. Armstrong, C. 
White, M. Stephenson, J. McAllister, 
C. Watson. I À

1 One-StepPart IL ■I?manor
1— Some Old-time Songs.

A—O Mistress Mine.
B—I have House and Land in Kent. 
C—The Lark in the Mom.

2— If—Phyllis Barker and Isabel Christie 
8—The Irish Lilt—Ethel Powell and

Daphane Paterson.
Fairies’ Plea.

1 Fox Trots

I♦r)I 18554Holt-Rosedale4—The 
Titania
Puck .........
Rower Fairy ......Rachel Armstrong
Forest Fairy ........................Frances Frith
Meadow Fairy ................... Phyllis Barker
Other Fairies—C. Starr, P. Jones, L 

Christie, G Teed, B. Miles, M. Step
henson, M. Page.

Time ......
Shakespeare

Elizabeth Armstrong 
..Edith Ellis L 18545

I 18544and See
Rhythm Medley No. 1—and—No. 2

Vldtor Military BandI 18548
___________ Mary Murray
________ Leonora Belyea

Part HL

• -v

I X“The Sun Goddess”—A Masque of Old 
Japan.

Ha Sa, an artisan... .Constance Murray 
Ito, a cynic philosopher....Helen Magee
The Sun Goddess..........‘....Rath Starr
Koto, a priest_________ Ruth Thompson
The Willow Maiden-----Viola McAvity
The Rice Maidens ...................................

. .E. Armstrong, M. Tilley, C. Watson
The Souls of the Wisteria...................

..D. McAvity, D. Paterson, D. Evans. 
The Souls of Cherry Blossoms.......

................................E. Ellis and C. Starr
The Soul of all the Butterflies...............

.. .................................... Constance White
Usume, Celestial Dancer. .Ethel Powell
O Ku Re, a poet...........Leonora Belyea
Maidens. .R, Avery, S. Magee, N. Esta- 

brooks, A. Rankine.
Children..P. Jones, F. Frith, P. Baker, L 

Christie, C. Teed, M. Stephenson. 
Villagers. .B. Miles, M. Page, L. Smith, 

M. Murray, J. McAllister.

many men 
lieen with the worker have been put to 
inconvenience, loss, and trouble that will Ï Victrolas from $34 up to $597 (.old on easy payment,. .{ 

deiired). A,k for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “Hie Master", Voice Records.

not easily be forgotten. The whole 
of the struggle has been marked

I

J. <gb A. McMILLAN
course
by a series of broken agreements. The 
pledged word lias been violated with an 
irersponsible freedom that is unmoral, 
and the seeds of distrust and suspicion 
have been sown by labor unions which 
have allowed themselves to be led astray

1i

.
Wholesale Distribtuors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Prov

inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
.by the tinselled promises of men who 

cannot make their words come true.” 
The Toronto Star offers the following

II
11

Bold in St. John By

LANDRY ®> CO.remedy for the situation :
“The eight-hour day should be pro

claimed as law ; the right of workers to 
organize unions and the obligation of 
employers to recognize and negotiate 
with them should be proclaimed as law;

Ï!M 79 Germain Street

Jft 222 Union 
StreetKERRETT’S 1and the obligation of unions in every 

to negotiate with employers and
You Line Your Own Stove 

With Mease
report to the state before going on strike 
should be proclaimed as law. If these 

taken today there would

Headquarters For Victor Records 1HFOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Thofie 1933-3LOpen Every Night
measures were 
be some chance of bringing matters to 
a settlement” !Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers
111 j^ersVbjq,These comments of the Globe and Star 

Now To- 1 IS*
W.l

*

were made some days ago. 
ronto itself has a strike on its hands and 
the situation grows more interesting. 
Extremists and moderates are found in 
Toronto as well as in Winnipeg, and In

ROACHES^
f and all Insects killed Instantly by I
I AUTO ROACH KILLER |
I Sold by hardware, drug and grocery stores I 
I In boxosor handy bellows;25c.,50c.<h.$i .00 I 
I J. E. BEAUCHAMP 4 CO., MONTREAL I 

rv^eut lor Maritime Provinces : 
George H. Laldlaw, 71 Henry St, 
__________Halifax, N. S.

fcj
To be bad of W, H. Thorne * Co., 

Ltd, Market Sq.) T, McAvity 
Ltd., King St.| J. E. Wilson, Lt 
ney St. « Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, G*r- 
mnln dt.| Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct 

I Sq.i J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.i C. H. 
strain of the great war, will not lose aitchir_ ailO Main St. i Quinn & Co, 415 
their heads in time of peace.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montrealtc Sons, 
d, Syd- V a19141-yfc

both the moderates will win In the end. 
The people of Canada, who bore the ft

Main SL %

f I
*\J _ Jk

L

I

A
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Blue Label Record
Life and Lore ( from "The Velvet Ladg")

—and—Waiting ( from •'Listen, Lester”)
Lambert Murphy 45164

Red Seal Records
Sophie Breslau «4818Baby Mine (Contralto)

Quartet in A Minor—Scherzo
Flonzaley Quartet

74589

74578

Crépuscule (TatUghl) (Soprano)
64887Galll-Curcl

Voua dansez, Marquise (Soprano)____
Mabel Garrison 64811

The Little Old Log Cabin In the Lane
(Soprano) Alma Gluck

Spanish Dance (Op. 21, No. I)
(Violin) Jascha Heifetz

I Love to TeU the Story (Contralto)
Louise Homer

Dream of Youth (Violin) (Reve da 
Jeunesse)

64889

74549

87381

64738Kreisler

LAOS’
DRESS OXFORDS 

AND PUMPS

Any kind of Heel from the Low 
Flat for Growing Girls to the High 
Louis for Special Occasions.
AAA to D Widths and Combinations.
Patent Oxfords—$4.65, $550, $6.00, 

$6.50, $73)0, $7.50, $8.75.
Patent Pumps—$3.25, $3.50, $3.90, 

$450, $5.50, $6.00 up to $9.00.
Kid Oxfords—$5.00, $5.30, $6.00, $650, 

$7.00, $750, $8.00, $9.25.
Kid Pumps—$450, $5.25, $550, $6.00, 

$650, $750 up to $11.00.
Grey Kid Oxfords—$650 to $10.40. 
Grey Kid Pumps—$7.00 to $10.00. 
Dark Tans; Oxfords—$5.00, $650, 

$7.00, $850 to $11.00.
White Kid Oxfords—$1250.

It will be a pleasure to fit you from 
our large and varied stock.

19 KING STREET

l
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£r\ , Close 6 p.m.[ Saturday 10 pan. (Daylight-Saving Time)Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

For the June Third 
Holiday

One must be properly and comfortably dressed to get the fullest amount of pleasure from the day Practical and 
Appropriate Apparel and Comforts for holiday use, showing Saturday evening and Monday in a wide range of the season s 
snappiest styles.
SMART GINGHAM FROCKS FOR 

HOUSE OR PORCH WEAR 
Plaids and stripes are showing for 

Misses and Women in three-quarter 
or long sleeved models with round or 
tuxedo collar, all around belts and 
trimmings of pearl buttons and pret
ty pipings

WHITE WASHABLE SKIRTS 
Suitable lengths for Women ’ and 

Misses in drill, gabardine and Bed
ford cord.
widths with belts, pockets and but
tons of various kinds.. $225 to $425

GOOD WEARING HOSIERY FOR 
CHILDREN

Fine 1-1 Ribbed Hosiery in white,
35c, to 55 pair; black, 30c. to 65c. 
pair; brown, 30c. to 50c. pair. Priced 
according to site.

Boys’ Black Rock Rib,

=

s;

=
I£

ê£L
Shapely as the 
Curves of the 
figure

PALMER’S “ARAWANA” HAM
MOCKS

Restful models with regular or lay- 
back pillows, concealed curved spread
ers, full valances, wood bars, etc. A 
varied assortment of weaves and 
colorings

FAVORITE WOOL SWEATERS 
For Women and Misses 

Fancy stitch or plain weaves in 
solid colors or with attractive bor
ders. Coat and Pull-over styles are 
made with or without sleeves in such 
colors as nile, purple, rose, Paddy 
turupmse, orange, etc.

Sleeveless .................. $ 3.00
With Sleeves.... $425 to $1330

SWEATERS FOR KIDDIES
in Coat or Pull-over style. A good 
range of colors and moderate prices. 
Sizes 4 to 12 years.

Special Sale ofE

White Jap Silk 
Blouses

±
$2.75 to $750=

$3J5 upward

These are in newest i;
The Translucent Shim

mer of Luxite Hosiery half 
reveals and half conceals. 
Though its texture is won
derfully soft and silken.

Luxite launders beauti
fully because these hose con
tain no adulterations what
ever—nothing but superfine 
materials and pure dyes. 
Naturally Luxite Hosiery 
wears long and always looks 
beautiful.

It's a pleasure to show you 
the new styles. Here are 
two very special values at 
$1.15 and $1.45 per pair.

, *
Navy, Gun Metal and

White
$1.15 Per Pair

=
i

t

i
Cr

45c. to 60c. pair 
Kiddie*’ White Socks, fancy tops, 

30c. pair
Kiddies Colored Socks, blue or

brown, fancy tops...........................
Sock Garters in pink or blue,

12c* 20c. and 25c. pair 
Women’s Hosiery—Showing in 

son’s best colors, Lisle, Silk Lisle, 
Cashmerette, Fibre Silk and Pure 
Silk in many reliable brands.

MEN’S HOLIDAY FURNISH- * 
INGS

re <*'

OUTING HATS»ij

50c.

J. •

sea-
:Y v

y

Q1 \'JS*

(Hi
V

In Shirtwaist and Sport StylesDark Brown, Gun Metal, 
Black and White 
$1.45 Per Pair

These are odd sizes left from our stock after the 
early summer selling. Among them are smart semi-tailor
ed modes with hemstitching and fine tucks. Several new 
neck styles are included, such as sailor, round, Robes
pierre and convertible collars. Sizes range mostly from

TOYA NATURAL AND GENU
INE PANAMAS

Smart styles, especially suited to 
holiday wear and inexpensively 
priced.

EDaniel 38 to 44 inches. Regular prices, $3.75 to $5.75,
n Sale, $3.25 to $4.90 MIDDIES ANDLONDON HOUSE,

HEAD OF KING ST. SMOCKSMen’s and Boys’ For Misses and Children
Outing Skirts in wtdte and étions, 

newest cloths and collar Outing ApparelE les,r sty]
$130 to $2.75 

Soft Lounge Shirts, for Outing or 
Business wear. These are in cotton 
or silk, have soft cuffs and sometimes
collar to match........... $130 to $1030

Men’s an* Boys' Sweaters in, coat 
and pull-over styles, several weights 
and popular colors.

Plain colors and smart two mater
ial effects, are in coat and pull-over 
styles. Sizes 34 to 42, $130 to $5301Salmon Angling.

Campbellton Graphic: The salmon 
angling season opened with a rush when 
four salmon were caught on the lower 
Restigouche Salmon Club waters by 
John Bain and Jas. McLeod On Tues
day. These weighed twenty-one, two 
twenty-eight and another twenty-nine 
pounds. On Wednesday these fishermen 
qaught three weighing twenty-three, 
twenty-eight and thirty pounds. Mr. 
Bearnard caught a thirty-one pounder 
at his pool yesterday. This is consider
ably earlier than usuaL

KIDDIES’ MIDDIES AND 
SMOCKS

Khaki Drill Trousers for boating, gardening, fishing,
...................... ...................................$3.00 and $3.75

White Drill Trousers in extra good quality, made with
five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms........... .. $3.00

Flannel Trousers in all white or white with black
$5.75

Auto Dusters in linen, repp or khaki, $2.75 to $16.50 
Burberry Gabardine Coats, light and shower-proof;

$21.00 .
All Our Stores Will be Closed! Boys’ Khaki Bloomers—4 to 10 year sizes, $1.50; j KIDDIES’ COTTON DRESSES

Tuesday, June Third J 11 to 16 year sizes.....................................................$1.75
THE KING’S BIRTHDAY 1 - Boys’ Khaki Long Trousers—9 to 16 year sizes, $2.85

etc.
In White Drill, plain or smocked, 

in coat style or pull-overs.
$130 to $330 

In Natural Pongee with red or blue 
$3.40 to $3.75 

In Wash Silk, white or blue.. $525

Boys’ Sites
Men’s Sizes.........  $430 to $1730
Collars, Belts, Half Hose, Neck

wear, etc., in season’s latest novelties.

$230 to $ 625
stripe lacing

extra value

In sheer white materials and smart 
plaids and stripes. Sizes 2 to 12 
years. __________Maritime Labor Bureau.

Moncton Transcript :—The Maritime 
Labor Bureau is to be established in 
the city of Moncton. General Superin
tendent Hereford was in the city today 
completing arrangements. It is under
stood that the office will be on Main 
street, near the post office. This will be 
entirely separate from the Dominion 
pitovindal Bureau on St. George street.

<u/ L king STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE- :KING

5kGodkin-Smith.
At the Brunswick Street Baptist par

sonage, Fredericton, on Wednesday, Rev. 
G. C. Warren united in marriage Roy 
W. God kin of that city and Miss Babel 
E. Smith of Harvey Station.

limmillllllirn jmmiiiiimiiiliMiMimiiiiimiillliinriimiiiimniij.liilillllililiilf

Accepts Position In Delaware, 
Clarence A. Edgecombe of Frederic

ton, who was valedictorian of this year’s 
graduation class of the U. N. B* and 
who went to New York for a vacation,

, The Lumber Mills.
Both mills of the Pejepscot Paper 

Company at Big Salmon Rivi«* gnd at
Martin Head are cutting. At Salmon ... . .. . .
River both rotary and pulp saws are has accepted a position In the state en- 
cuttlng and at Martins Head pulp saw gineering department at Dover, Delà*

TA

only. ware.

// v1%
<\ . Takes Less for the Job-and 

wears Longest on the Job
r/

?

—, A Paint, to be 100% efficient, must be
100% pure. Only an absolutely pure 
paint can cover completely, spread easily 
and protect the surface of wood and 

metal against the destructive action of wear and 
weather for years.

MARTIN-SENOUR
it100% PURE” PAINT

costs less than any other on your house, because it 
covers most, spreads easiest and laits longest.

It Is true economy to keep your house well) painted ; 
It saves repairs and deterioration.

It is the trueit economy 
to use “100% Pure”
Paint.

f

Ask for copies of 
our books — “Town and 

Country Homes” and “Harmony 
in Neu-Tone”. Free on request. 144

W. H. THORNE & GO.
ST. JOHN.

V

FIFTEEN QIRLSI 
WANTEDI

Before June 1st.

To Learn Telephone Operating
Recent switchboard installations have 

made it necessary to add to our staff.

Telephone operating offers to the bright 
and ambitious girl more opportunity for ad
vancement than most lines of business. To 
become a stenographer or clerk you must go to 
a business school and pay for your education. 
We will teach you telephone operating and pay 
you while' learning.

i H

Requirementsî Grade 8 education. Age?

17-25, and good health.

Salary: Good salary to start, and an in
crease every three months until the maximum 
is reached. To girls who can qualify for Long 
Distance operators’ and supervisors positions, 
higher salaries are paid.

Apply to Chief Operator between 9 and
12 a.m.

New Brunswick Telephone Co.,
LIMITED

22 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 6—2
1

r

CANADIAN PACIFIC

New All Sleeping-Car Trains
MONTREAL, TORONTO, VANCOUVER

>•-

SAVING A BUSINESS DAY EACH WAY 
ON TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS

DAILY; Commencing Sunday, June 1st, 1919 
SCHEDULE—Lv. St. John, 4.50 p.m., say Sat.

" Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m., Sunday 
Lv. Montreal, 3.30 p.m., Sunday 
A». Vancouver, 10.00 a.m., Thursday

CONSIST—Diner, Standard and Compartment 
Observation Cars.

NO COACH PASSENGERS CARRIED, except a 
limited number of Parlor Car Passengers 
to Montreal or Ottawa.

NOTE—Open Top Observation Cars on rear of train 
train between Kamloops and Field, July 
1st to September 30th. NO CINDERS 
—Oil Burning Engines.

Thi* Service in addition to Regular Transcontinental Trains carry
ing Coaches, Standard Sleepers, Etc.

For Full Particulars of this Service, communicate with
N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.

m

n/\ 4 * All Kinds - Hard and SoftI ll/ll TELEPHONE 1913
WflLi CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

i
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The warm weather will soon be here 
and it will find us with a big showing of 
White Canvas and Buckskin Boots^ 
Pumps and Oxfords. We were very for
tunate in getting this class of goods de
livered early^ as every line for spring 
late in arriving. We would advise you 
making your selection early, as we do not 

, expect to get further deliveries very 
promptly.
White Canvas Boots—High or low

$3.00 to $6.50

was

heels

White Buckskin Boots—Low or medium J 
heels .......................................... $9.<X> i

f't

Whhe Canvas Oxfords—Low. or high
..... $2.75 to $7.00

White Buckskin Oxfords—Low or med- 
$7.00 and $9.00

White Canvas Prongs—High or low
$3.25 to $5.00

heels

ium heels ft
heels Ï *

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”

j.

*

t.

L

I
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Do you shave 
with a saw?

OOLISH question No. 11991 Well, 
maybe it sounds like that. But com
pare for a moment the illustrations 

above. They show pretty well what we’re 
driving at; that is, unless a blade is stropped 
regularly it develops an edge very like a saw 
and causes that “pulling” and after-smart
ing of which you complain.
Not so with the AutoStrop Razor. For the self-stropping 
feature, you eee, reforms the saw-like edge that re
sults from shaving: it keeps the blade free from rust, 
and it provides you with a sharp blade free for every 
stave. The beauty of it Is you don’t have to remove 
the blade from the razor to sharpen it, 
nor do you have to take the AutoStrop 
Razor apart to clean it. From first to 
last—stropping, shaving and cleaning 
—the blade remains in the razor.
Consider then the greater comfort, con
venience, economy of the AutoStrop 
Razor. How small the price of $5.00 
for razor, strop and 12 blades, looks 
in comparison I

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO.. LIMITED 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, fiwuda

F l

WJ8»

z

AutoStrop Safely Razor

Guarantee
WE GUARANTEETHE 
MARTIN-SENOUR 
100Ï PURE PAINT
(except inside While and 
a few dark shades that 
cannot be prepared from 
lead end zinc), to be 
made from pure while 
lead, pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring matter in 
proportionate quantities 
necessary to make th 
respective shades 
tints, with pure linseed 
oil and turpentine dryer, 
end to be entirely FREE 
from water, benzine, 
whiting and other adul
terations, and SOLD 
SUBJECT TO CHEMI
CAL ANALYSIS.

Tie Martin- Sensor Co.
LIMITED

VAWSfti i
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by^More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF If It WAS 14.09» “

No Discount.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for Ibis Class 
of Advertising. > One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash hi Ad

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 164 Carmarthen. Gentleman pre- 

ferred. 6—31—T.f.

FLAT, 65 ROTHESAY AVE.BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply Imemdiately, R. W. 
Hawker, 523 Main. 0698—6—1

BOYS WANTED TO SHINE SHOES.
Good wages. Apply Imperial Cigar 

Store. 0704-6-7.

EXPERIENCED WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
cook. References re- ply by letter, stating experience, to 

oer month. Apply “Manufacturer," Box No. 814, St. John 
^ 0695—6—4 N. B. 0699—6-4

0650—6—7TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

WANTED - AN 
general girl or c 

quired. Wages $25 
Box 1229.

LOWER FLAT, THREE ROOMS. 
Apply 39 Brook street. 0522—6—S

FLAT, WEST

0523—6—3

FLAT—SIX LARGE ROOMS, BATH, 
Laundry Tub, electrics, gas, furnace, 

140 Elliott Row. 0580—6—5

FLAT—APPLY STORE 818 BRUS- 
sela street. 0*60-4—*

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOM FOR LADY, 9 
Horsfield street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
0643—6—6

Vulcanizing Plant (Akron- 
Williams Model "R"), suitable 
to vulcanize tires 2 1-2 in. to 
5 in., and complete with all re
threading equipment; also

One Tube Plate (Handles 6 
tubes at one time).

One Motor.
One Air Tank.
One Power Pump.
Buffing Wheels, Wire Brush

ed, Tire Racks, Tire Impres
sions for all standard threads.

Plant in use only three 
months.
THE MAC TIRE REPAIR CO. 

St. John, N. B.

0672—6—7
WANTED—EXPERIENCED DINING 

room girl at Coffee Rooms, 72 Ger
main street 0703—6—4

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES 
girl for music store, one who can play 

j piano preferred ; must be bright and 
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- j haVe l0ts of personality. Apply Chas. 

work. No washing or scrubbing. Ap- x. Carr, P. O. Box 157, Sussex, N. B.
0661—6—3 0664—6—8

WANTED — AT ONCE, WORKING 
Housekeeper. Apply 188 King St 

0657—6—7

WANTED — WOMAN PASTRY 
Cook. Bonds. 0655—6—7

MODERN SMALL 
Side. Telephone West 284.B East between 7-8 p. m. WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper with good references, D 1, 
Times. 0652—6—7

I WILL START YOU EARNING *4 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston. Mass.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED Ac
countant having detailed knowledge of 

bookkeeping. Reply giving references, 
experience and salary required. Box C 
91, Times. " 0579—5—3

TWO YOUNG MEN TO OCCUPY 
first class room, central. Main 1682-22 

0599—6—3
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

fc description, we would be 
• pleased to conduct sale 
9 for you, either at resi- 
■"? 'dence or at our store, % 

Germain Street 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CABINET GRAND ' 
UPRIGHT PIANO 

DOUBLE OVEN
STEEL RANGE, 

OLD MAHOGANY 
SIDEBOARD AND 

J| TABLE MANTLE MIR
ROR, PARLOR SUITE, ETC 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by Miss McManus to
One hundred horse.|^ % 1

Power Horizontal Tubul- S
ar Boiler in AI condition, ing in part: handsome cabinet grand
Apply The James Rob- SS
ertson Co., Ltd., St John, ’SïîftS

5-29-t.f. range, together with the furnishings of 
12 bedrooms, including blankets, quilts* 
sheets, pillow slips, etc. hall and stair 
carpets# oilcloths and linoleums,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

iff FURNISHED ROOM, YOUNG LADY 
preferred. Apply 84% Union street 

0605—6—3ply 40 Leinster street
COOK, TO GO TO , SAINT AN- 

drews for the summer months, 110 
Union street. 0664,—6 4

COAT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS, 
highest wages; steady employment. 

Donaldson & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte.
5—31—T.f.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, Pri
vate family, 118 Germain, near Prin- 

0604—6—2

Flat 23 North St, $A50 per month.

Bam to lev 44 Elm street

Upper flat 45 Middle St» West 
Barn to let Hxiyard St

cess.
WANTED — HOUSE-KEEPER. AP- 

ply evenings, Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 
Duke street. 0674—6—7

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL.WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO 
feels herself capable of selling high 

class toilet requisites, creams, powders, 
etc., in a city store. Address Box C 89, 
care Times. 5—29—T.f.

ur
ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 

ing, 9 Elliot Row.
PORTER FOR UNION CLUB. AP- 

0566—6—3 0539—6—5KANTED—GENERAL MAID, Be
tween SO and 40, references required. 

Apply morning or evenings. Mrs. Adam 
P. Madntyre, 260 Rockland Road.

0671—6—7

ply Box C 81# Times.V — _
STERLING REALTY LIMITED SINGLE FRONT BEDROOM, 25 

0637—6—5
STRONG BOY, 16 OR 17 YEARS, TO j 

work in clothing factory. Imperial 
Clothing Co» 208 Union. p510—6—2

WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY TO 
learn the art glass trade. Apply to 

the office of Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
0568—6—5

6-3 Paddock street.
13 Mill Street—■’Phone IS. 432 

or W. 375-12
COMPETENT GIRLS FOR DRESS- 

making, also apprentices. Apply Miss 
E A. Duffy, Imperial Theatre Building.

$398—6—2

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
0619—6—5FOR SALE 274 King Street EastWANTED — COMPETENT COOK, 

with references. Apply immediately, 
Mrs. George McAvity, 66 Orange street.

0618—6—6

FOR REFINED LADY, COSY ROOM, 
very central. Main 1348-31.TWO MAIDS FOR GENERAL CARE 

of offices. Apply immediately, Dr. J. 
D. Maher, 527 Main street 0411—6—3

GIRLS WANTED. CANADA NAIL 
0641—6—6

HOUSES TO LET 0526—6—2
BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT ONCE 

—F. W. Daniel Co.

WANTED — MEN FOR WARD 
duties at the Provincial Hospital Ap

ply to the Medical Superintendent, Fair- 
ville Post Office. 0440—6—2

CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED— 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

5_27_T.f.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Lady Hazen, Hazen street.

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, FUR- 
nished, suitable for two young ladies 

or gentlemen, 228 Prince William street 
0524—6—5

5—28—TJ. PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
rent for summer months, modem im

provements and use of phone if required, 
, 0621—6—2

SELF-CONTAINED, FURNISHED 
House, from June until October, 241 

Prince street (West) Phone West 610.
0370 6—3

0615—6—6

A HOUSE MAID. MUST KNOW 
how to cook. Apply to Mrs. Alex. 

Wilson, 21 Queen Square. S-6-

Co,
ring one.CHAMBER MAID. VICTORIA 

Hotel
63 Summer street.

0625—6—3 FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 PETERS 
streetN. B. 0477—6—4

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
0624—6-3PERFECTION TWO BURNER OIL 

Stove, perfect condition. Phone M.
0662—6—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ. 
____________ 0478—6—29

JUNE -1ST—FURNISHED APART 
ment, also furnished room, facing 

King Square, 32 Sydney street
0473—6—4

toria HotelGENERAL MAID FOR HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich street or Phone Main 3146.
0635—6—2

GIRLS WANTED—WOMAN’S Ex
change.

1895-11. HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks. 5-9—tf

0638—6—20
Arnold’s next Auc

tion Sale will be at 
157-159 Brussels street 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday next at 
(/dock, daylight 
are opening several 
cases of new goods, 

inçf«dîeg shaker flannel shaker blankets, 
towels, white and grey cottons, curtains, 
cretonnes, silks, undervests, whitewear, 
china cups and saucers, plates, glass
ware, laces, ribbons, raincoats, men’s 
pants, overalls, corsete, table covers, 
toilet soaps, knives and forks, jewelry, 
Qark’s thread and hundreds of useful 
articles. Come for bargains.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
0569-6—3.

PARROT. PHONE MAIN 1202.
WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.

0595—6—6
-70667 GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, 194 Charlotte street. Boys andGirls
Wanted

:FOR SALE—MAYES’ POOL TABLE, 
first class condition, fully equipped, 

bargain for quick sale. Apply 229 
Union street. 0675—6—4

0606—6—3ht WANTED—A LAUNDRESS. Re
ferences required. Apply 119 Hazen 

0640—6—8

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 0379—6—3MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Mrs. A. B. McAuley, 123 King street. 
Street East. 0565-6—2

e
FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS, 245 UNION 

—lower bellCABIN CRUISER, 36 FT. LONG. IS 
fine sea boat Easy running three 

cylinder engine ; Copper tanks, etc, fully 
equipped. Apply Box D 2, Times.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 
Cook. Apply Western House, West 

0614—6—3

0307—6—3FURNISHED FLAT, 40 ST. AN- 
drews street from June 1st to Oct 

1, 1919. 0580—6—3
MAID FOR GENERAL HOt’SE- 

work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 488 
529—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 COBURG 
street

End. 0384—6—5
Main street. A CATHOLIC GIRL, 16 OR 17, 

wishing a good home and education. 
Apply Box C 98 Times. 0610—6—6

■0658—6—7 FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
summer months, all modem improve

ments, centrally located, desirable in 
every way. Write Box C 92, Times Of- 

0597—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 CHAR- 
0386—6—2WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 

for General MacLean. Apply at The 
Grange, Rothesay. 0559—6—5

lotte street. 1FOR SALE, AT BARGAIN, ONE 
rare old Double Four String Bass.— 

Landry & Co, 79 Germain street
FURNISHED ROOM, 15 HORSFIELD 

0392—6—3CHAMBER MAID, 45 Elliott Row.
0514—6—2 APPLY

'| flee.
TO RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

up-to-date furnished flat Gas Range 
and phone. Inquire 418 Main street.

0644—6—3

STRONG GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Miss Sadlier, 380 Union 

0558—6—5

0659—6—7
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT DOUBLE 

parlors, also smaller room; central. 
’Phone 3722. 0808-^-2

TWO SMART GIRLS TO WORK AS 
tailor’s helpers. A. C. Henderson, 

104 King street. 0564—6—5
wanted^-girlT~to WORK IN 

Spice Factory. G. E. Barbour Com
pany, Limited._______________0509 6 -4

WANTED — AN ATTRACTIVE 
young lady Wftb ffcels herself capable 

of selling high-clSSS ' toilet requisites, 
creams, powdefe, in a city store. 
Address Box O. 89» care Times.

■ ’i,;.' '•»"

CAMPING WAGON, WITH BED- 
room, Kitchen, etc. Edgecombe’s, City 

Road. 0630—6—6

street T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

GENERAL MAID, WAGES $5 PER 
week. References required, 62 Parks 

street Mount Pleasant. * 0563—6—30

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Times Box C 82, stating 

0535—6—5

*EYCH -HALL, 
0475—Oj—1'

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid; references. No children. Apply 

Mrs. A. L. Stems, 304 Douglas Ave.
0427—6—3

TO PURCHASE FURNISHED ROOMS CORNER 
Leinster and Pitt 75 Pitt ’Phone 

1356-81.
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER; 

one Go-Cart, 20 Southwark street.
0642—6—2

WOOD COOK STOVE WANTED— 
State size, kind, price. Write Box C 

98, Times. 0670—G—4

WANTED—10 OR 12 FT. COUNTER. 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brtissels St.

0623—6—6

WANTED—HORSE. PHONE 1350-11 
0615^-6—6

WANTED—TO BUY BOY’S SECOND 
hand bicycle ; also girl’s. Phone 3632.

0382—6—T

0298—6—2
FLATS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.

064—6—5MOTOR BOAT, 25 FT. LONG, 3 H. 
P. Engine, $125. Box C 94, Times Of- 

0634—6—3
references. SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FROM 

June L West Side preferred. Box C 
71, Times. 0371—6—3

COOK FOR TEN 
Main 1020.

fice.
WANTEDBARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK HENS 

for sale, $2 each. 274 Pitt. ROOMS TO LET i-5-29—T.f.
WANTED TO RENT—SHOP AND 

flat Would buy small business. Ad- 
0677—6—3

0601—6—6
WANTED — ACCURATE STENO- 

grapher. Apply, stating experience, dress Box C 100, Times. 
0488-6—4

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board. Mrs. Finley, 365 Charlotte St, 

0591—6—6
STORES and BUILDINGSFIVE FOOT SOLID OAK ROLL 

Top Desk in good condition. Box C 
54, Times. ______

Insurance, Box 761, City. GARAGE, WITH MODERN CON- 
venience, 201 Douglas Ave. Tel 1044.

0668—6—4

TWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED 
Rooms for housekeeping. Best refer- 

permanent. Address Box C 95, 
0679—6—3

A CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family ; no washing ; 

best wages will be paid. Apply to Mrs. 
R. M. Smith, 282 Princess street.

- 04841-6—4

ROOMS, 184 WATERLOO ST.GIRL WANTED, 180 MILL ST.
0459—6—2UPRIGHT PIANO IN GOOD CON- 

dition; price low for quick sale, 
leaving city. Phone M 1815-21.

0485—6—1Holiday
Bargains

ence,
Times.Vowner

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEBP- 
0301—6—2

CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
work room. Ajiply to The Fleisch- 

mann Co, 95 Germain street
OLD LADIES’ HOME DIRECTORS.

The annual meeting of the Old Ladies’ 
Home was held yesterday afternoon, 
with the president W. S. Fisher, in the 
chair. The usual yearly reports were 
submitted. The treasurer’s report showed 
that owing to the high cost of living 
there was a slight deficit in the year’s 
operations. The board of directors were 
re-elected as follows: W. S. Fisher, 
president; Judge Armstrong, acting 
secretary-treasurer; secretary-treasurer, 
Colonel B. R. Armerong; other members 
are F. P. Starr, Dr. W. W. White, H. C. 
Rankine, C. H. Peters, Mrs. A. H. Han- 
ington, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. W. S. 
Allison, Mrs. Robert Reid, Mrs. James 
Harding, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Miss 
Celia Armstrong, Mrs. W. S. Fisher and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Bonnell

BOARD BY A REFINED LADY IN 
a Catholic family; permanent. Refer- 

Address Times, Box C 96.

ing, 22 Charles street.0525—6—2
GENERAL MAID, WITH REFER- 

Mrs. Norman Gregory, 266 
0361—6—3

ROOM, BOARD, 680 MAIN STREET.
103—6—4HANDSOME POWER BOAT “EUL-■ 

a lie," 24 ft, eight horse power double j 
cylinder, first cia s equipment, B. ' N. i 
Herrington, 470 Main street.

0472—6—4 ences.cnees. 
Prince Wm. 0665—6—3

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. GEN- 
eral Public Hospital. 0412—6—8 NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

best locality. Cars pass the door 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East 6—5—T J.

WE REQUIRE 200 LOADS GOOD, 
dry filling for basement at Robertson 

Place. Rock, earth or clean ashes free 
from tin cans, or vegetable matter. G. 
E. Barbour Company, Limited.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three, no chil

dren. Mrs. J. B. Manson, 16 Champlain i 
street West or 51 Charlotte street, 

0366—6—3

—AT—0513—6—2 WANTED—GENERAL 
Leinster street

GIRL. 87 
0296—6—2ARNOLD’SFOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL JERSEY 

Cow, due to freshen in four weeks. 
Young and good, no pasture reason for 
selling. C. Fennell, 389 Marsh Road.

0512—6—2

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

city. WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT-
chen woman ; good home. Manor j____ _________

House. Main 805-21. ___ 0283—6—2 ; rqOM WITH BOARD BY ELDËR-
WANTED—IeWING WOMAN. AP- : Apply gyrates,

Q534—6—2

0508—6—4
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 

John C. Belyea. Telephone Rothesay 
102—6—4Department Store

90 Charlotte

49c,, 75c, 95c, $U0 each
Smock Frocks ....'........ $1.10, $1.45 each
Middies ... 85c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 each 
Children's Hose, all sizes, black and 

tan ribbed ..
Plain Tan Hose 
White Hose ...
Baby’s White Coats (samples),

$3.75 to $5DO each
Baby’s Bonnets.............35c. to $1.25 each
Ladies’ Crepe de Chene Waists, white 

and colored, reduced to
$1.95, $2.95 and $350 each 

(Wonderful values.)
White Voile Waists (new),

$1.10, $1.25, $1.45 each

48.
BABY CARRIAGE, 96 ST. PAT- 

0454—6—4 ply Matron St John County^ Hospital. ,p.mesrick street. IGENERAL CURRIE'S 
TRIBUTE TO THE K.0FC.

LOST AND FOUNDROOMERS WANTED — FIVE 
of good standing, with 

0488-6-4

WENT-
0372—6—3

REFRIGERATOR, AT 
worth Hall.

SALES GIRL, EXPERIENCED IN I 
dry goods, with good reference. Apply j >"ol‘n8 „

F. W. Daniel, King St.______T.f—5-16 >nvatc family, 170 Queen.
Children’s Dresses

LOST—DISAPPEARED, VALUABLE 
papers and notes, also large sum ol 

Will finder please return notes.
ROLL TOP DESK. PHONE WEST 

162-41. 0881—6—3 WANTED—SMALL OFFICE WANT- 
ed at moderate rate. Address Of

fice, P. O. Box 23, City. 0388—6—3

money.
May keep money. No questions asked, 
706 Main street 0689—6—3NOTICE...............39c. pair

25c, 30c, 35c. pair 
. ,25c. to 39c. pairHORSES, ETCV

LOST—GREY SPOTTED HORSE.
Finder notify Charlie Mitchell Dry 

Lake. 0554-6-2.

The following is a copy of a letter re
ceived from General Sir A. W. Currie, 
by the K. of C. headquarters:

Headquarters, Canadian Corps, 
April 17, 1919.

To Lieut.-Col (Rev.) W. T. Workman, 
* C. B. E» M. C, A. D. C. S. (R. C.), 

245 Oxford Street, London, W. I.
My Dear Colonel—Before the Cana

dian corps finally breaks up, I would 
like to place on record my appreciation 
of the good work accomplished for the 
troops of the corps by the catholic army 
huts, and in doing so I know I am voic
ing the sentiments of all of Canada’s 
soldiers overseas.

I am, of course, more familiar with the 
accommodation supplied, and the com
forts obtained, in the chapel tents in the 
field, but from many sources I have re
ceived testimonials of the great good 
done in the huts at the base camps and 
at the camps in England.

I know that while the only religious 
services conducted in these huts and 
tents was the Roman Catholic services, 
I also know at all other times men of 

denomination were accorded the 
cordial welcome, and that all re-

V, ANTED — SPACE, GROUND) 
floor, for light manufacturing, 2,000 

Linton & Sinclair, 87 Dock 
0385—6—2

TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD.
SEALED TENDERS, marked “Tenders 

for Coal,” will be received, at the Pro
of Public Works,

FIVE HORSES FOR SALE, 10 POND 
street, Short’s Stable. square feel 

street.
6628-6-7.

LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH 
Wednesday on Prince William street 

car between foot of King and Fairvilie 
Finder return Retail Office M. R.

0570-6—2

rincial Department 
Fredericton, N. B, up to and including 
May 81st, 1919, at twelve o’clock noon, 
fo: supplying:

150 tons hard coal, large size, and
75 tons soft coal, for the Legislative 

Building.
100 tons hard coal, egg size, for the De

partmental Building.
40 tons hard qpal, egg size, for the 

Agricultural Building.
20 tons hard coal, egg size, for the 

Educational Department
8 tons hard coal, egg size, for the offi

ces of the Registrar of Supreme Court.
15 tons hard coal, egg size, for the 

O’Connor Building.
15 tons hard coal, egg size, for the of

fices of the Forestry Branch and Road 
Engineers.

160 tons hard coal, egg size, for the 
Normal School.

125 tons hard coal, egg size, for the 
Normal School Annex.

The hard coal to be properly screened 
and the. entire quantity to be delivered 
not later than August 1st, 1919, at the 
above mentioned buildings, or as may be 
otherwise directed.

Sealed tenders marked “Tenders for 
Wood,” will also be received at the same 
time and place, for supplying:

20 cords of 16-inch hard furnace wood,

NEW DOUBLE SEATED CAR- 
riage cheap. Apply to A. Greig, 138 

Brittain street. 0647—6—2

ONE SINGLE SEATED CARRIAGE.
Also one Double Seated. Main phone 

2901-11.

REGISTERED PACING MAR E , 
carriage and harness. Phone M 8968.

0602—6—6

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS RBASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times, Tf

DOMINION

car.
A’s. Reward.’ Royal Commission 

On Industrial 
Relations

AGENTS WANTED LOST—WEDNESDAY, RETURNED 
soldier’s button, between Van wart’s 

store and Paradise Row. Reward. 8 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 2453-11.

0589—6—6 White Gloves (samples)2^c. and 35c. pair 
55c. pair 
85c. pair

AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery—enormous demand ; wash clothes 

white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
hundred per cent profit; send ten cents 

! for selling samples. Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont.

White Chamoise Gloves .
Yellow Chamoise Gloves 
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose in black, tan

and white ...............................45c. pair
Ladies’ Black and White Hose . ,25c. pair 
Silk Lisle Hose, 8% to 10 in ... .39c. pair 
Black and White Hose, size 8r/z.. 15c. pair 
Corset Covers,

0578-6-2

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, ALL SIZES;
expresses, buggies, family carriages. 

Edgecombe’s make. Easy terms. City 
Road. 0632—6—6

BOARDINGV
AGENT RECENTLY WRITES:— 

“Secured 108 orders in 56 hours, mak
ing $172.80 commission,’ ’introducing 
“History of World War.” Canadian edi
tion; Canadian authorship; Canadian 
publishers. Great opportunity returned 
soldiers, students, teachers, others 
Special terms; freight paid; credit. Out
fit free. Winston Co, Toronto.

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 Charlotte.
0517—6—5GOOD DRIVING HORSE, RUBBER I 25c, 35c, 45c. to 95c. each

Tire Buggy, Harness, Two Sleighs. Drawers .......................60c, 70c, 75c, pair
0462—6—4 Underskirts .................... 95c, $1.00 each

Night Gowns,
85c., $1.10, $125 to $1.75 each 

New Lot of Dishes, Cups and Saucers, 
17c, 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c. each

Plates ...............>......15c, 20c, 25c. each
New Dolls, Repeating Pistols, Kiddie 

Cars, Etc.
Store Open Monday Evening.

holdabove Commission will 
public meetings in the Board of Trade 

Rooms

BOARDERS AND ROOMERS 
wanted at 92 Princess street, up stairs.

0538—6—12

TheMain 1834-11.

FOR SALE — DOUBLE-SEATED 
rubber tire carriage. 96 St. Patrick 

street. BOARDING, $5.50, 64 BRUSSELS.
(■ it5 -6—3

0802—6—2 Tuesday, June 3d
At 10 O'clock, a.m.

every 
same
ceived the same treatment as regards the 
free drinks, free biscuits, free smokes, 
free matches, and free stationery there 
dispensed.

To me, dear Workman, this co-opera
tion, this each for all, and all for each 
pirit, so characteristic of the Canadian 

is a wonderful and inspiring

c-o-a 6-3.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.

SITUATIONS WAN i EU 6—IS
IDEAL FIRELESS COOKER WITH 

all utensils complete. Phone W 325-11.
0577—6—3

6-8. ■ »•
YOUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED IN 

office work and collecting, desires pos
ition. Address Box C 99, Times.

evidence will be received! at which
touching the extent and cause of labor 

0678—6—2 unrest; its remedy; "the means of per- 
SITUATION AS CHAUFFEUR— manently improving the relations be- 

Three years experience. Apply Box tween employer and employee; the cna - 
C 97, Times. 0669—6—3 ^ and extent of existing organisa

nt employers and employees to

5 White Pine 
Doors

VFOR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE, 
0533—6—2

ROYAL GRAND RANGE, PHONE 
3913-11.

s140 Elliott Row. corps,
thing, and justifies one in hoping that 

national life shall be characterized 
by a spirit of tolerance, mutual sym
pathy and support, unselfishness, and de
votion to duty.

I am sure all those who contributed so

éandTo undergo annual repairs,
S. S. “Empress,” between St.
John-Digby, will be with
drawn from service for several! generously to your cause will be happy 

. _ _ in knowing how much you were able to
days after Dlgby-St. John accomplish, and with what gratitude 
, . , f . your efforts were acknowledged.trip, May 31st. Ever yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) A. W. CURRIE. |y-> thrce

0532—6—2 our 5 cords of 2 foot hard furnace wood, to 
be delivered as required.

P. J. VENIOT, 
Minister of Public Works 

for New Brunswick. 
Department of Public Works, 

Fredericton, N. B.

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood, 
prices.

BRAND NEW THREE BURNER 
Gas Stove, with oven and boilers, 146 

0571—6—2

We have the stock. Get ouiYOUNG LADY SEEKS PLACE TO j tiens 
assist in housework ; small, plain fam-; that end. 

ily in city. Apply Box C 90, Times.
0520—6—30

Employers and employees, or their re
presentatives, and all others possessing 
information which will assist the Com- 

the At- ! mission in its work, are cordially in-

Mill street.
You Will Be Pleased With the 

Result
AUTOS FOR SALE 6—2.May 17, 1919. carried as a passenger across 

lantic in Captain Alcock’s Vimy-Vick- | attend,
ers plane. Alcock regretted that he j 
would have to disappoint her as his ma- j 
chine was only a two-seater.

In the House of Commons yesterday ' 
a vote of $28,000,000 was carried for 
pensions in the European war and ac
tive militia. Total casualties up to May 

63,347 killed or died, and 148,833

J. RODERICK & SONMcLAUGHLIN RUNABOUT. PRICE
0660—6—4

SERIES 18, SIX CYLINDER SEVEN 
Passenger Car, Studebaker Touring 

Car. Good as new, Six Tires. A 'bar
gain. J. Clark & Son.

THOS. BBNGOUGH,
Secretary. ;

of the American exnurses u-
petitionary force, were killed in an auto 
accident at Chateau-Thierry on Sunday.
Miss Graham’s next of kin lives in Ot- 
tawa.

Premier Lloyd George told the Welsh A memorial gymnasium 
division at Amiens on last Saturday that orate the service of students from Aea-

A special mating of the Trades and ‘present and a strong resolution was the Oe™‘ h«d ^een informed timt ^« University tai theA earn- wounded.
Labor Council was held last evening to drawn up and a committee appointed, they imust s. gnthepe« ■treaty at V«■ at “ t0 commence at, A Sinn Fein M. P„ Laurence Ginnell,
consider the matter, of presenting in- The committee consists.of the following: vailles or he compelled to do so in Her HUgn to raise funds wa$ arrestcd in Dublin yesterday in con
formation to the royal commission on President Campbell, Delegates P. L.’Un. r.raham of New York. Elda I a' nineteen-vear-old girl Miss May nection with a speech delivered at Ath-

N. R. DesBrisay, DP.A., St. John. N. B.$300. Box D 3, Times. 6-3. Britain StreetMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

6-1

FIRE“THE CLERK,” A MAGAZINE FOR 
clerks. Published June first. EQUITABLE -to cdfir

Lieut.-Coloncl (Rev.) W. T. Workman, 
Catholic assistant director of chaplain] 
services, has received from General Cut 
rie a letter highly commending the work 
done both in France and England by thi 
Catholic Army Huts.

mem-0680—6—6 0304—6—2
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!* su“2 l"1 IÏUS IN ACT Home Again!SEVERE HEADACHES
The duty of the liver la to prepare 

end secrete bile and serve as • Alto to 
the blood, cleansing it of all impurities

_______________________________________ and poisons.
—————————mi- Healthy bile in sufficient quantity Is

" | Nature’s provision to secure tegular

SECOND-HAND GOODS
——---------------------------------------------- -----  and does not manufacture enough bile to

thoroughly act on the bowels and carry 
off the waste products from the system, 
hence the bowels become clogged up, the 
bile gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in, followed by sick and bilious head
aches, coated tongue, bad breath, heart
burn, water brash, bad taste in the 
mouth in the morning, jaundice, floating 
specks before the eyes, etc.

Miss Dian Clark, Myer's Cave, Ont, 
writes: “X take eleasure'ln wilting you 
concerning the good I have received by 
nalnff Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills for a 
sluggish liver. When my liver got bad 
I would have severe headaches, but I got 
better after I had used a couple of vials 
of your pills.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently un
lock the secretion, dear away all waste 
and effete matter by acting directly on 
the Over, and mak? the bile pass through 
the bowels Instead of allowing it to get 
into the blood.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills aW 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co* 
TJméad, Toronto, Ont.

And glad to be betel Bask te 
civilian life—ready for civilian 
tasks—ready to put on civilian 
clothe*.

Of course you will need a new 
outfit end Our Store for Men 
stand» ready to hdp you resume 
your civilian life with peace-time 
dothes.

Marvelous Work of Knife-Thrower 
—Miss Arline Lloyd a Feature 
of New Programme

ARTISTS
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments,' jewelry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
treet, tit John. N. B.'Telephone 828-21

PERMANENT HONOR ROLÏS DE- 
signed and skillfully execute,". Rum

inated addresses, ftc. Art Craft udios, 
71 Dock street, St John, N. f. Main 
6101. 99786—6—16

Did you ever go to a real old-fash
ioned country fair, wander down on the 
Midway, and try the knife board—one 
of those boards with rings and numbers 
painted on it? You have three chances 
throwing a knife and if you happen to 
stick the knife into the lucky ring or 
number you get a prize. Wnat would 
you think if you were handed a dozen 
or so big knives, sharp as razors, and 
asked to throw them at a human tar
get? There is a chap at the Opera House 
who does this—he throws them at his 
wife, although he has nothing against 
her and they never quarrel. Still he 
places her up against a big board, stands 
off about a dozen feet and just whangs 
those big meat cutters into the board 
all around her—even pins her there so 
she cannot stir, and everybody holds 
their breath until she shouts to show 
she is safe. He even covers her over 
with a large sheet of paper, blindfolds 
himself and with unerring aim outlines 
her right against the board.

A short explanation just before the 
exhibition tells us that he is a genuine 
Aztec, one of the old original races in 
Mexico, and although he does not look 
it he is said to be more than sixty-five 
years old. The fact that he acknowl- 

1 edges playing in St. John more than 
! thirty years ago with the Pawnee Bill 
Wild West speaks fo*. itself. If you 
want a real thrill he will furnish it 

Local interest last night centred on 
: the appearahee of Miss Arline Lloyd and 
her partner, Voltaire, in a musical nov
elty, which was classy, refined and scored 
a real big hit on its merits, aside from 
the fact that Miss Lloyd is so well 
known in St John musical circles. If 

1 you like real good things in the musical 
| line, this offering will furnish a delight- 
ful treat NEW TAXES WILL ADD

} Seymour’s Happy Family, eighteen ,jT O vOST OF LIVING
cute and clever little doggies, romped Paris, May 30—(Havas)—The new 
and played, did a number of amazing taxes proposed by the government will 
stunts. The clown dogs put everybody greatly increase the cost of living, accord- 
in a good humor; some of the dogs I ing to a statement by Raoul Peret, presi- 
played on musical instruments and others dent of the budget committee of the 
sang, in dog language of course, and ai- chambers of deputy to the excelsior. The 
together the Family spoke for wonder- proposed fiscal duties, he said, will ag- 
ful patience on the part of the trainers gravate the problems brought forth by 
to bring them to such a high degree of demobilization and cessation of the mo- 
excellence.

Harry Leyden, in Scotch songs, stories 
and a good dance caught the fancy of 

| the audience in good shape and got away 
with a good sized hit 

Fritcher and Wood, two jolly sailor 
chaps, danced, sang and joked away and 
had the audience in roars of laughter 
from the start

The opening chapter of the new ser
ial, “The Tiger’s Trail,” gave promise 
of an absorbing story of romance and 

i adventure and leads up to a startling 
situation at the finish that

f Hade fo Measure—Ready to Wear 
—and carefully selected furntsh-WANTBD TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 8966-11.

ASHES REMOVED togs.
ASHES REMOVED. PHONE MAIN 

1825-31. 003—6—29

Gflmour*$,68 KingStWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 866. Main street 
Phone Main 288*-1L

AUTO TRUCKING
SO per cant off soldiers' first outfitALL KINDS OF TRUCKING DONE;

ashes removed, furniture moved to 
country; picnic parties taken anywhere. 
L Price, M 1658-21. 0639—6—6 WANTED TO PURCHASE-GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off dothlng, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old g» fid and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 2* Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.

BARGAINS
WHITE GOODS FOR SUMMER— 

Lawns, Nainsook, Piques, Indianhead, 
Muslins, Ac at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

IN STOCK—HAT, OATS, MID- 
dlings and il ran. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 83 
Simoud street.

FOR SALE—MILL SEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, I Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, «nd etc. John Mctiold rick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

REAL ESTATE

V
CHIMNEY SWEEPING Sacrifice Sale 

Two - Family 
House 

$2,000

SEWING MACHINES
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con- 
pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas

mid whitewashing. Repair Shop,

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 8662.

doctor 
tering
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

at the meeting; and the whole meeting 
was occupied in the closing up of the 
books and accounts. The meetings dur
ing the summer, if any, will be at the 
caff of the chair.

ENGRAVERS torium. Hie Journal in discussing the 
budget proposals, mafces a comparison 
between the French and German budgets, 
which shows that each German will pay 
846 francs, while each Frenchman will 
pay 620 francs.

SILVER-PI ATERSF. c. WESLEY A CO, AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Ttie- 

p’jone M. 988. » A very successful bridge was held last 
evening by the Duke of Rothesay chap
ter, L O. D. E. There were eighteen 
tables. The following are the prize
winners: Gentlemen, Mr. Ellis and Mr. 
Thompson; ladies, Mrs. Harrison and 
Miss King.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
! and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo.street 
J. GrounOrnez. ____________________ T.t

We have been instructed to of
fer for immediate sale, Two-fam
ily house, practically new and 
modemly equipped. The prop
erty is freehold, house and three 
lots of 40x150 each, making a 
street frontage of 120x150. The 
property Is situated on Cranston 
Avenue, and is a real snap at the 
price mentioned above.

The closing meeting of the Maritime 
Freight Handlers’ Union was held last 
evening in the Market Hall, West St 
John. There was a very large number

HATS BLOCKED
SNAPSHOTSPANAMA HATS CLEANED AND 

Re-Mocked in a superior manner. Al
low us to demonstrate what modern 
methods can accomplish with a hat— 
Canadian Dry Cleaning Co, 50 Sydney 
street 0663—6—7

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing wiien one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street: P. O. Box 1343.

iTlTrTïïTTïïiïïrn i n 11 n i n 11111 m 11111111111 n 11111111111IIHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats Mock

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. TJ-

For further particulars, apply
TRUCKING

WALTHAMALL KINDS OF TRUCKING DONE.
Furniture moved to the country. Pic- i 

nic parties taken anywhere. ’Phone i 
Main 8967. Redfera ft Vincent

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY,
HAIRDRESSING Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wm. St TeL M. 25% 
Bank of Montreal Building

0248—6—7 suspense
makes one really want to see the next | 
chapter, for Ruth Roland, the heroine, : 
is left in a very tight fix and it is going 
to take some ingenuity on the part of 
the director to extricate her.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-81. K. Y. 
graduate.

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER- TIME
UMBRELLAS I LI1UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered» Stekalsky, 573 Main street.
t

m V-'ê1) f VF

SMOKE MACDCED’S INDEX6—12 f *•Brussels Street Store 
and Two Flats

m LW
IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH REPAIRERS voMUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and brass foundry.

WOOD AND COALWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
Price $1,800 Efor sale, 

street TJ. We have been instructed to 
offer for immediate sale prop
erty described above. Real 

Owner requires to use 
elsewhere. Situation 

Richmond street Good

iYour Winter 
HARD COAL

rW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street%(next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches ami 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

MEN’S CLOTHING i
snap, 
money 
near
business stand. Rentals are all 
good. Apply

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

féleef a WALTHAM 
for PresentationOught to be in EarlyFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.)

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince Wm. St TeL Main 25%. 
Bank of Montreal Building

We offer you a specially High-, 

grade of Anthracite Hard Coal 
which we GUARANTEE,

BETTER ORDER NOW.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
115 City Road

TT is impossible to conceive of a watch 
more completely dependable-than a high- 

grade Waltham.
Select it not only for its rich beauty, hot 
also for its intrinsic merit as the best buyable 
device for time-measurement.

perfect mechanism of the high-grade 
ham Watch is the world’» standard of

T.L !
=

MONEY ORDERS
WELDING 5-31.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street St John, N. B. Onr scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Thel« f Walt
MONEY TO LOAN 10 WUJWH accuracy.

In it you have a really wonderful combina
tion of delicacy with strength.
The Waltham “Colonial A"—a model which 
is thin without sacrifice of accuracy— 
ideal watch for presentation to gentlemen. 
For ladies the selection should be the 
Waltham Convertible Bracelet. Watch, the 
case of which has a disappearing eye that 
enables the watch to be worn in any way that 
changing fashion may suggest.
Both are gifts certain to be prized as beautiful per
sonal ornaments and as time-pieces that will give 
a life-time of reliable service.

d 5MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
TeL M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street COAL A 4,

is an

IN STOCK
Ai« Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
SpHnghill, Reserve

. ------  Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St Union St.

FOR SALE—HOUSE, 50 HAZEN ST, 
Brick Building with all latest improve

ments, best location in city. Also Brick 
Building 106—110 Water street, also lot» 
Douglas Ave, 40 x 150. Above proper
ties must be sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city. For immediate In
formation apply T. P. Regan, 50 Prin- 
ess street 0688—7—1

OPTOMETRIST Colonial "A”
Extremely thin at no 
sacrifice of accuracy 1,WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 

home by appointment Mrs. K. W. 
Epstein, 191 Union street Main 8654.

PIANO MOVING Best Quality Hard Coal Waltham Watch Company, Limited, MontrealFOR SALE—THREE-STORY MOD- 
em house, 41 Simonds ; three flats six 

rooms each. Two flats now rented, low
er one being vacated by owner and 
ready for renting June 1. Property 
brings good income. Sale because own
er leaving city. Apply at premises be
tween 10 and 3,

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2891-31.

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVEBN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada 
Factories : Montreal, Canada; Waltham, UAA. P

1 Mill Street0596—5—2PLUMBING SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

r FARMS FOR SALE—IF YOU IN- 
tend purchasing in New Brunswick or 

Nova Scotia, our Free Illustrated Cata
logue will save you time and money. Al
fred Burley ft Co, Limited, Farm Spec
ialists, 48 Princess street 0450—6—4

a; M SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 
ing Engineer. Telephone Main 1838-31 

54 St. Andrews street. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd99067-6-14
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 1 7 or 90 .
FARM, 100 ACRES, 9 MILES FROM 

City, French Village road. Buildings 
fair condition. Cuts 15 tons hay. Wil
liam McDade, Wells P. O., Kings Co.

0445—6—3

PROFESSIONAL THE cooking and baking qualities of 
1 McClary’s Gas Ranges are the achieve- 

of expert designing, 
hold the seventy years’ reputation and high 
standing of the firm.

McClary’s Gas Ranges need no black- 
leading. Finished in hard-baked, black 

el, a damp cloth makes them look like

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY

12 Portland Street

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 12271
FIVE HUNDRED (500) CORDS DRY j 

soft wood cut in stove lengths, $1.75 
per load, delivered. Must be sold. St. 
John Coal & Wood Yard. ’Phone Main 
2879-31.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St John.

They up-ment
:

LOTS AT ALXEANDER, HEIGHTS, 
situated close to Bentley School, front

ing on Connaught street, which runs 
parallel with Douglas ave, Alexander St. 
connecting the two. These lots com
mand the best view and are in the heart 
of a good residential section. Prices 
from $250 to $460. Terms $50.00 down 
and balance $15 per month. No interest. 
Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower street, 
West.

PIANOS AND ORGANS 1

Sherlock- Manning enam
new.•Phone M. 3666.REPAIRING

/PIANOS Small, medium and cabinet ranges, with 
oven at either side; big institutional ranges; 
a range for every need.

Come in and see them.

AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE 
gines and general repairs.

Darroch ft Co, off Nelson street. Main 
99980—6—19

EN-
Allison,

Are Noted for their Full, Clear Musical 
Tone.

The material used in the construction 
of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished.

Please Call and Examine.

M
6—8.3896.

51A CHARMING HOME SITE, No. 142 
Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Lower Flat 

vacant. Edward Sears, Executor.
99905-6-15.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
liolstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. HFQflO® Gas Ranges

V SECOND-HAND GOODS FARM FOR SALE, 13 MILES FROM 
the city, containing 875 acres. Inquire 

at 302 Brussels street.
FOR SALE BY MCCLARY’S

221-223 Prince William St., St. John, N. B
NO INTERESTNO AGENTS.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

99163—6—7SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

TS BUY SECOND HAND GOODS 
of every description. People’s Second- 
and Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
184-41. 0290—6—27

101—6—5
FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE 

—296 and 300 Duke street. West; 3- WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
tenement house, also self-contained house. ! street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 
Property in good condition. Apply A. ] Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 

1 M. Dewar. Tel. 3688-43, Red Head. kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes remmreri-i
0295—5—2 10r- a barret

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain St.
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ATTRACTIVE PERSONALITY
If we can make you see well it is 

going to brighten your spirits. You 
will take a lively interest in people 
and things. Your personality will at
tract friends. The enjoyment of life 
depend* on good eyesight or eyesight 
made good by US.

Optometrists and Opticians.
193 Union Street,

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.
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Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Creftmanahi; 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

'J'HE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, Is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to
; l

consider applications for credit and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Oar

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

J.M.CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, N.B., Brandi

One double dwelling house, two 
flats, separate entrance, No. 99 
Wright street Lots 60x100, free
hold, for sale on easy terms. House 
in good condition; practically new. 
Apply

J. M. QUEEN
60 Prince Wm. St Can. Life Bldg.Plaster

Off
The
Ceiling

Looks unsightly. Panel it off 
It will lookwith Beaver Board, 

better and cost less than plaster.

No muss.

4c. Sq. Ft in bundles.
5c. Sq. Ft less than bundles.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

i
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Underwear
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Slip into a suit of Penmans 
and you will be satisfied— 
because material, style and 
workmanship make Penmans 
the last word in Underwear.M »,

penmans. Limited, 
ParisT

Also makers
of Sweater coats 

and Hosier?

89
Quick

CHOCOLATÉ

PUDDINGA

Mother Left It for Me
When the kiddies come romping home 

from school they want some wholesome 
dainty to appease their healthy little 
appetites. Mother knows how they low 
Pure Gold Quick Puddings—how good 
they are for them, too. That’s why she 
often leaves them one. She can prepare 
it so easily in a few minutes just before 
she goes out.

See how much your children will like 
them—and the grown folks, too. Get a 
selection from your grocer. Tapioca, 
custard and chocolate, 15c. a package.

v

uU.

Pure Gold Desserts
qjDICK. PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Toronto ___ _v

=

In This Week’s “Digest”

A Valuable Colored Map
Of -.ffr

The New Germany
- ? W'

7

One of the most interesting features in the May 31st issue of The Literary Digest is a full-page 
colored Map showing the new Germany as it will be after the Peace Treaty is signed, and the old Ger
many as it was before the war. The Map clearly indicates the areas lost by the treaty, those to be 
awarded by plebiscite, and those to be made international territory. This map will prove invaluable as 
a present and future source of information and can be cut out and inserted in your encyclopedia, atlas, 
history, or other reference volume, where it will always be handy as a means of settling doubtful 
points. -

There is a wide selection of authoritative, timely; and very interesting news-articles included in 
this week’s “Digest,” among which are:

Vv.

The “Hop” Across the Atlantic
The Exploit of the American Naval Aviators Considered From All Its Intensely Interesting Angles

Transforming Canadian Fighters 
Intd Farmers

The Peace Treaty’s Critics 
War-Risk Insurance and Red Tape 
The Age of the Air is Here 
New Drinks for Old 
Farming in Spirals 
Candy as a Food
An American Artist Inspired by Alaska 
A Future Lecture Deluge 
More Light From Korea 
War’s Credentials to Missions 
Lettonia—A Description of the 

Country and Its People

Wilson and Wine 
To Help “Unchinafy” China 
Radical Shell-fire on Paris 
“William Hohenzollem to the Bar” 
What is a Normal Individual?:
The New Plant Quarantine 
What do Fossils Die of?
A New-found Portrait of Bunts 
Poetry Revived in Kipling 
Stones of Remembrance and Crosses 

of Sacrifice
Best of the Current Poetry 
News of Finance and Commerce

A Fine Collection of Half-tone Illustrations, Maps, and Cartoons

. I

V,»-

A Word About the Editors of “The Digest”
to week and its mode of presentation. Always their 
study is to be impartial and self-effacing, yet they 
leave their expert mark on everything that they 
handle, for they are all proved experts, each in his 

■ particular field, whether it be politics, art, science, re
ligion, letters, or what not. They give you of their 
best, seeking for no acclaim, but constantly striving 
to present for your consideration all the news in all 

-its bearings. Their quiet work gives THE DIGEST 
its acknowledged unique distinction.

The editors of most publications come into personal 
touch with the reading public through special arti
cles, editorials, and so forth, in which they voice 
their individual views. Not so with THE LITER
ARY DIGEST, whose editorial policy is strictly im
personal, not a hint of the opinions of its staff on any 
question appearing in its columns. Nevertheless the 
editors of THE DIGEST are a very real and power
ful influence in the community, because they deter
mine the subject matter of the magazine.from week

May 31st Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

iterairy DigestTls a

Distinction to

NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORKPUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY (Pabtkhwe eillwFi

lt

;

•'V
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hilltops of Somerset and Devon, in the 
wooded lands over which Malvern looks 
to the west, and in the broken valleys 
that lead the lake mountains down into 
the sea.—Gi M. Trevelyan.

with bursting bough or strong In glow
ing frost. The thoughts of the “Al
legro’’ and “Hi Penseroso” are indeed the 
thoughts of a rare mind, but |the most 
vulgar slave of custom enjoyed in the 
days of King Charles the conditions of 
daily life which Milton there described; 
the sweet influences of the seasons had 
their effect. . . Whether they knew it 
or not, the Cavaliers drew their charm 
from the fields, and the Puritans their 
strength from the earth. . . . What 
this old England,was can still be seen 
and felt in the combes and on the round

WHAT THIS OLD ENGLAND WAS
Of our forefathers, nine out of ten 

lived in the rural parts; and the re
mainder, the busiest and the best tithe 
of English humanity, in towns whose 
darkest lane was never a mile from the 
orchards round the town, so that the re
creation of the city dweller was by the 
hedgerows and river banks. . . The 
spring and the winter came unsought 
into every man’s life, not as they come 
today, wayfarers bewandered among the 
housetops, feebly wh spering of unknown 
things in far salubrious lands, but fresh

i
“Jack, dear, before our wedding I wish 

you would see a doctor?”
“Why should I. I am well except for 

a touch of dyspepsia.”
“That’s just it I’d like you to get a 

certificate from him which would show 
that your dyspepsia antedated our mar
riage.”

sT ?i.
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Yob find Them Everywhere
jn every part of the Dominion you^find manofactae^t^nwtdv

efficiency with rpotoroed equipment, and "always" you will 
, find that the "National" is in favor.

VVTational owners appreciate the importance of having a truck 
that does not call for constant mechanical attention 

truck that will meet every stress and strain put upon it. m all 
lands of weather, on all conditions of roads. They recognize 
tfmt these are dominant advantages of the National.
*T*he outstanding difference In the National is not only a 
* matter of structural detail, but one of fundamental princi

ple, backed by an organization that is competent, trustworthy 
and inspired by a willingness to serve*
Z^ompare National construction with trucks of similar ca- 

parity, and you will find built into this truck the strongest 
£ne*ip of standardized units that the best engineering talent or 
the world has produced*.

•"The National is built in six sizes—1 ton,
* lÿi ton, 2 ton,*3# ton, 5 ton trucks and 
6 ton tractor. Write for illustrated catalogue.

NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO.
LIMITED

HAMILTON, • CANADA.

-
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Local Representative

NOVA SALES CO.. LIMITED
94-96 Princess Street. St. John, N. B.
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was a hot tip around Belmont Park on 
Saturday that Eternal would come 
through and take the Ross star’s meas
ure in the Withers.

The general public, however, had 
faith in Sir Barton and even greater 
faith in Johnny Loftus, who was to ride 
him. Sir Barton closed at 7 to 20, while 
Eternal was 3 to 1.

As the race was run, it is hard to say
vr v. ]. „ —. c__. whether Sir Barton or his great jockeyNew York, May 38 Sport writers of (jeservecj the public’s confidence the

the Metropolis are awakening to the most Sir Barton ran a wonderful race, 
great possibilities of Sir Barton, J. K. I But he was superbly handled all the 
L. Ross’s sterling three-year-old per- way by Loftus.
former. His steady capture of feature Loftus was certainly a much better 
races is being commented on widely in rider than Schuttinger, who rode Etem- 
New York sporting pages. James P. al in the Withers, than Sir Barton was 
Sinnott, in the Evening Mail, today says : a better horse than the McClellan star.

J. K. L. Ross’ Sr Barton is the new In the first place, despite the fact that 
idol of the turf. It would not be sur- the field was small and that he had the

good fortune to draw the rail position, 
Schuttinger was asleep on Eternal when 
the barrier went up. He, therefore, had 
to rush Eternal along at the start in 
order to avoid losing the rail and getting 
shut off on the turn.

Loftus, on the other hand, broke Sir 
Barton in front of the field. Then, 
when Eternal came sprinting along he 
rated the Ross colt in second place un
til the head of the stretch. As soon as 
Johnny called on Sr Barton he went 
to the front He was fresh and full of 
running, as the fact that he finished the 
mile in 1.88 4-5 over a slow and sloppy

Sir Barton Is
Gaining In Favor

;

if*’ rrmriI eng

Canadian-Owned Horse Compared With 
The Great Colin and Sysonby

prising if he soon attained a place in 
the affections of the racing public such 
as Sysonby and the mighty Colin held 
in the olden, golden days.

Local turf enthusiasts, of course, had 
read of Sr Barton’s great victories in 
the Kentucky Derby, and the Preakness.
But they had not seen him on a local 
track since he ran second to Dunboyne, 
in the Futurity of 1918, until he went 
to the post in the Withers on Saturday, 
at Belmont Park.

There were many who were skeptical 
of the greatness of Sir Barton, despite 
his two victories in the biggest three- 
year-old races of the spring. There track will attest

l
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Knowing How
3That is 50% of the problem when it comes to 

re-covering those old chairs in the living 
room.
Omr booklet, “Home Upholstering”, will 
answer this problem for you at once, in 
simple language that anyone can understand, 
complete with a large number of understand
able illustrations.
Write for it today. It is yours for the ask-

V
i

f4Ù

mgM The booklet will also tell yea «beat 
Fabrikeid, the Ideal upholstery ma
terial, that is so mach like, and yet 
ee mach better than leather, for up
holstery work. It is waterproof, 
stain proof and sanitary, and also 
easily workable.

DU PONT
V FABRIKOID CO.

Sales Office
63 Bay St. - TORONTO
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CUN, Rain, Sleet and 
“ Snow leave no marks 
on the budding that is 
thoroughly coated with 
Crown Diamond Paints. 
They have withstood 
the dements since 1842.

f>

^UQUIDBWB
■^HmoiLpuRL uhsced'OIL^™ncARTHUR.lRWIN.lE^®

esTA5S?IM> B9 ô US
"* CRIMSON

IRWIN
MONTREAL

MOFTBEAL

=»
.unit*»Arthur,

.15?»

nilEM^y'/rsac»,
Sold by

H.G.ENSLOW,
Corner Union and Brussel Streets, St, John.

Atlantic Marine Motors

General E. W'. B. Mom ion, V. M. G.. D. 1 
S. O., who returns to Canada as one of 
the citizen soldiers who have risen to the r 
highest rank by hard and successful I 
work. Going over the top with the 
First Division in command of the First 
Artillery Brigade, he lias seen the de
velopment of this arm of the C. E. F. 
in many striking phrases, and so effic
ient has it become that during the past 
year or so reports which were furnished 
to the Imperial staff on request have 
been used as text books and standard 
works.

Never during that period has the Q- 
O. C. of Canadian 
but he has stayed in France and has 
passed through every important action 
that the Canadians have fought. The 
Canadin Artillery had the task of ad- 
vncing their big guns to the Rhine 
bridgeheads at Cologne and Bonn just 
after the armistice, and it was these 
heavy pieces of artillery which sobered 
the inhabitants of these cities as the am
munition was all ready to deal with any 
trouble. General Morrison was emphatic 
in his statement that the Germans had 
bluffed us as to food and finances, and 
declared that they would be able to 
stand the financial burden and that they 
are not going hungry at present. He 
held that any sign of relenting on thé 
part of the Allies would be a fatal blun
der.

Milling skill, special machinery 
plus all the old time care A 
gives PURITY FLOUR

(Government Standard) 
the same superiority en- ^ 
joyed in the old days.

“More Bread and Better^
Bread and Better 
Pastry.”

PURITY OATS 
makes better^ 
porridge.

There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

rZ- a

First, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Artillery been home,Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightiul, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich-

WZJ
2%

4 v

ness.

* FLOUR C 
£ 15 1617 18 g 
& CEREAL £ 

VO 2099 &A

i
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

■:>
;<*■

No5
mi iWVjWAWAmong interesting souvenirs with his 

kit was a Uhlan lance of such length it 
stretched across the stateroom. Com
menting upon the work of the artillery 
edrps, General Morrison said the best 
testimony to the efficiency of his officers 
and men had been in the fact that many 
references were made to Canadian open 
ations in official reports of thé War Of
fice.

> Real Silk
•=5

You cannot be too particular 
when buying silk 
hosiery. It pays to 
get Mercury Silk j 
Quality. 4

The silk is so 1 
beautiful, so fine,
so lustrous, that
you can tell at 
once that it te.éSk 
extra quality.

The hose are so T|i 
evenly knitted that V 
there isn’ta streak t 
or a rough spot (
anywhere. r

Mercury Silk z 
Hosiery gives sat
isfaction, as also \
does Mercury .1 
Seamless Fash- 
ioned Hosiery in r 
cashmere, mercer
ized lisle and cot
ton. All fashion
able shades.

aicn Men’s Half Hose and Children’s Hosiery of 
dependable Mercury quality.

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED

V
' • ' TV • . • •

Red Rot* Coffee » os generously good as Red Rost Tea137

%»,)0 J
“ Takes the Wet out of Rain”

The “Twenty-Twenty” Coat 
maaeM”t>

1 time. This coat Je , 
specially B da pied TOP farmers and teansiera, t 
made from heavy material.

_ finished with corduroy Unea
■ ggta&anuvs■ proof clasps. You cannot

SSL.’îft »
-Satisfaction Guaranteed" 

ch mean that wewin i good any Fish Brand 
eat which for any a fans to do Its full 

Ash your dealer.

gration has published the following fig
ures on the number of immigrants leav
ing Canada for the United States:
1914-15 ...................
1916-16 ....................... .....
1916- 17 ...C.......... ............
1917- 18 ................................... .
1918 to Dee. 81, 1918 ........

Again, the figures do not 
proportion were farmers, but the Cana
dian superintendent of immigration made 
the statement, in 1908, that “about 10,- 
000 farmers per year for the last five 
years have proceeded from Canada to 
the United Statc^.” , That is above the 
average yearly number of farmers leav
ing the United States for all countries.

considerable numbers of people have gone 
to Canada, the bulk of them have not 
been farmers. The largest exodus from 
the* United States to Canada took place 
in 1911. The number of persons who left 
the United States for Canada that year 
was 49,875. The assumption doubtless 
has been that practically all these were 
farmers seeking cheap lands. But the 
number of farmers who left the United 
States that year for all places in the 
world was only 11„660, considerably less 
than one-fourth the number of people 
who went from the United States to 
Canada that year. Nothing like all of 
that 11,660 went to Canada. There is 
is always a considerable back tide of 
farmers from the United States to Swe
den, Italy, and numerous other countries, 
and many of these were included in the 
1911 figures, similar figures for the past 
ten years follow:

To
Year ending To Canada all countries 
June 80 (All persons) (Farmers only) 

2,629
80,478...........
84,184...........
46,878...........
83,506...........
46,981..........
81,818......
28^225......
15,712...........
18,994...........
27,170.......

According to these figures, theh, less 
than 60,000 farmers left the United 
States for all countries of the globe dur
ing the decade when the alarmists claim* 
1,000,000 farmers left the United States 
for Canada alone.

Of these farmers, a majority doubt
less did go to Canada and it appears 
equally certain that a considerable num
ber of men who had never been farmers 
in the United States acquired land in 
Canada, Canadian figures show that 64,- 
124 Americans took up homesteads in 
Canada between 1906 and 1614.

These figures, even if they were un
compensated by any movement from 
Canada to the United States, fail to jus
tify the belief that the rural districts 
of the United States arc being depopu
lated by removals to Canada. But there 
has been compensations. The United 
States commissioner general of immi-

f—

82,216 
....101,551 
.... 105,899

____ 82,462
.... 22,446 

show what
I
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town UNADIAS LIMITED
HalHn *I?”v«nooav« 

Coast to Coast Service

V

mmm nilMAJOR GENERAL MORRISON
*W

8Thé' O. C. troops on the Aquitania 
during her most recent trip was Major ai ■Vf

4,710 
. 2,970 
. 8,015 
.11,560 
. 7,807 
. 6,120 
. 7,899 
. 3,485 
. 2,460 
. 2,801 
. 3,556

1606
HAMILTON, CANADA1909

1910
1911
1912
1916
1914
1916
1916
1917

%1918

Hosiery# -4

and Underwear for men, women and children
103

t

Infants-DelkhtN

Twæx Soap , gy @ ;

a y>

»

iîTMS imam L; Iill

M Stands for Marti,
Who doesn’t feel 

right
Unless mother 

bathes her 
With "Infants-Dellght*

m

•ClSilk Clovesm

A Early teaches cleanliness 
and purity by making 
these qualities attractive.

know the at-YOU

tractiveness of Silk Hose; 
the luxurious comfort of Silk 
Underwear. But, do you 

know the softness and

V men

9
k aliéné 

Clearvcxbie 
Collars

Motoring
and soiled collars go together, 
but not when you wear a 
“Challenge Cleanable Collar.”
Just wipe with a damp cloth 
and it is as spick and span as 
when first purchased.
Up to the minute in style.

35c or 3 for $1.
At all Dealers

The Arlington Company
of Canada.

a ll [LIGHT
LlblLBT

ad»—all 
trial sire

O Send ua three ef these 
different—for a FREE 1 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT,elegance of Silk Gloves ?!•

AilJOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept g, TORONTO.

ft
Wear “Niagara” Silk 

Globes—a Canadian 
product unsur-

:

V
passtd.

DOUBLE TIPS 
FOR DOUBLE WEAR 

—A GUARANTEE
IN EVERY PAIR

Ü

# Ask ÿour favorite store to shovO 
youyou ‘Niagara Maid’ §ilk Gloves 
—'Glove Silk’ Hosier), and 
‘Glove Silk’ Underwear.;Bales Often

TORONTO
Winnipeg

63 Bay Street
Montreal
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Single Cylinder 
I Make and Brook 
i and Jump

Spark
Engine U ~

Built By Men 
Who KnDÛ ow

1
For years, we have been building 
Marine Engines that stand up to 
the work. Weknow what is re
quired of an engine—and know 

bow to design and build them 
to give the best results.

an AtlanticO) This is why
M arine Motor comes to y ou 

guaranteed to be free 
from i m perfections in work- 
man ship and material.

Write for catalogue showing all dealgn. 
In one, two and three cylinder motors.

Lunenburg Foundry CCXî
Lunenburg, N.S.
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CROWN DIAMOND PAINTS
(fflill 'Protect (//our <3^ome

For Sale by A. M. ROWAN and H O ENSLOW, St. John
SON, West St. John.W. E.

Farmers To»Canada; 
Farmers from Canada

as many farmers have come from Can
ada to the United States as have gone 
from the United States to Canada. It 
looks for the cross movement between 
the two countries to continue, just as a 
very marked movement among the states 
themselves is always to be noticed.

SomparaUe figures as to the number 
of United States farmers who have gone 
to Canada pnd of Canadian farmers who 
have come to the United States are hard 
to obtain, but such figures as are avail
able seem to show a fairly even move
ment back ond forth. The statistics of 
the Bureau of Immigration show the 
number of people who have gone from 
the United States to Canada from 1908 
to 1918, but do not show what propor
tion of them were farmers. They do 
show, however, the number of farmers 
who went from the United States to all 
the rest of the world. That includes, of 
course, the farmers who seek new La»ds 
in Canada together with the men igÿo 
came from all European and other coun
tries to the United States, owned or 
worked on farms for a time and return
ed to the(r native countries.

The figures seem to show that, while

. S. Dept, of Agriculture Thinks as 
Many Farmers go in From Dominion 
as Cross From U. S.

(Bangor Commercial)
The old scare that the cheap lands of 

Canada are draining the United States 
of its farm population has been revived 
recently, particularly since the signing 
of the armistice. The statement gets 
printed, at one place or another now 
and then, that at least a million of Am
erica’s best farmers have left the United 
States for Canada during the past ten 
years and a group of alarmists raise the 
eiy that something be done to stop it.

The United States Department of Ag
riculture finds nothing alarming in the 
situation. It does not give credence to 
the statement that the United States has 
lost a million farmers, or anything like 
it to Canada in ten years or at all. On 

-the other hand it believes that at least
f

I —
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Bam and Silo Roofed with Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

Resists Fire, Sheds Water, 
Wears Long

Flying sparks and embers from a burning building 
often cause roofs near by to catch fire, especially in a 
dry, hot season. Under like conditions, roofs covered with

Brantford
Asphalt Roofing

are in no danger from flying embers, because any that fall .on 
Brantford Asphalt Roofing die out harmlessly. Build a bonfire on a roof 
of Brantford Asphalt Roofing and the fire will not spread and the boards 
underneath the roofing will be protected in a surprising manner.

If a fire starts in the interior of a building Brantford Asphalt 
Roofing acts as a retardant and keeps the fire from spreading. Fire 
chiefs and insurance companies endorse its use in the most congest
ed cities.

Brantford Asphalt Roofing does not absorb water, hot sheds the 
heaviest rain with ease. Aad proof and alkali proof. Reliable, 
durable^economicaL Three weights—60 lb, 70 lh, 80 lb per square.

Brantford Rubber Roofing
is tile same quality as Brantford Asphalt, but has • smooth rubbery 
surface instead of the sand. It is particularly suitable for verandah 
decks and floor coverings. Three weights—40 lb, 60 lb. and 60 lb 
per square.

Leather old Roofing
Slightly lower quality than Brantford Rubber Roofing. Used for 

proposés. Has a leathery surface. Exceptionally good roofing 
at a low price. 36 lb, 46 lb, and 66 lb weights.

Standard Mohawk Roofing
fa made of the same materials as Brantford Asphalt Roofing, but is 
lighter in weight. À thoroughly reliable roofing at a low pries 
Tested for years and baa given entire satisfaction. Sanded on one 
side. One weight—40 lbs. per square.

ra«n»T Sheathing Paper 
A tough kraft paper coated with high-grade asphalt. For mak

ing buildings damp-proof and wind-proof. Also for roofing temporary 
bunk houses, lumber camps, etc.

Samples of amp of time roofings and prices will be furnished on request.

Brantford RoofingCo,
Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax m
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UNITED muMOBILE THE CO., LIMITED
St John, N. B., Distributors
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TprinteGeorge 
fëotel
TORONTO

In Centre of Shopping • 
and Business District 

890 ROOMS
100 with Private Baths 
EUROPEAN PLAN

«AM. W. THOMPSON, paos.

We get our
LanticSugar
in Original
Packages

-It'S so cleanfy
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gave their lives for their country, as (lid vincial emblems, it would seem that the 
the members of every other battalion ! legislative budding in Fredericton might 
which left this province. Therefore it | be a more desirable repository for them, 
matters little whether the 104th was a , and not the city of St. John. Moreovf , 
unit or not. In any case, if it be de- , the donors of the colors should 
sirous that these colors be taken as pro- ) something to say as to this. ~ i-

New Brunswick troops they should be 
preserved as such, and not be treated tfs 
the colors of a battalion which lever 
saw the front. This may be so in one 
sense, but scores of the 104th Battalion

TtV/iv 
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Gale Swept Sparks Far and j ifv <

Wide, Causing Many pTm** L<mg%_w«;du „ 
Blazes, But Actual Damage 1 af-WffiBpWte 
Was Comparatively Small.

PLUGI_H« PWIOW DAI4Ï
AGREAT CANADIAN SUCCESS

SMOKING
o

l KiIt Fredericton, May 80—A large area of 
Fredericton was threatened by fire this 
afternoon, when a three-story double 
dwelling in Court House square was de
stroyed, together wtih neighboring struc
tures. A northwesterly gale, with a 
velocity of some thirty miles an hour, 
was blowing and numerous houses in the 
path of the sparks and embers were set 
on fire. The most serious blase set in 
this manner was the residence of Hon. 
O. S. Crocket, judge of the king’s bench, 
George street, where the shingled roof 
caught, although half a mile from the 
principal fire. The fire at Judge 
Crocket’s was extinguished with the 
damage confined to the roof.

The dwelling in Court House square 
which was destroyed was owned by Fred 
B. Edgecombe and was occupied by Jos
eph Murdoch, a city employe, and Cor
poral A. Lavoie, formerly of Woodstock, 
a returned soldier, with their families. 
Neither of the tenants had any Insurance 
on household effects only a portion of 
which were saved. Mr. Edgecombe car
ried insurance on the building.

A bam owned by J. H. McMurray, 
immediately adjoining the Edgecombe 
property and formerly owned by Dr. W. 
I. Weaver, was totally destroyed with its 
contents, which included two pianos and 
ither furniture stored there. The build
ing was insured. The disused dwelling 
in Court House square, owned by Miss

ê <9
--V.il___ '

Its Popularity dates back 
35 years—and will continue 
as long as Canadians 
adhere to the habit of 
recognizing true quality.

WMwvmfrmCoaU loCaaat 1

d. t -/'i9* /
.

Come and See the
Elisabeth Adams, caught from the Edge
combe building and was practically de
stroyed. Furniture stored there was re
moved.

Five streams were used to fight the 
fire. Buildings along Queen street caught 
fire several times, but the hard fight of 
the firemen confined the principal dam- _ 
age to the buildings named. A sixth 
stream was laid in King street and ex
tinguished roof-fires there. Among the 
buildings which were afire, at various 
times, were the Segee property, distin
guished as being the building in which 
the New Brunswick legislature first met 
in Fredericton ; the Globe Laundry, the 
B. N. A. branch of the Bank of Mont
real, Mrs. F. L Morrison’s residence, Dr.
S. F. A. WainwrighFs property, J. F. Rome, Thursday, May 29—(By the 
McMurray’s residence. The loss is hard Associated Press.) — The Canopic, the 
to estimate but will be in the vicinity best of the White Star Line steamers

plying between Italy and America, is 
reported here to have been requisitioned 

s by Great Britain for the embarkation of 
Indian troops in Southern Italy. Reports 

, are that a ' mutiny has occurred agiong 
these troops.

BRISCOEL J

in its New St. John Home
Messrs. Arthur Schofield, Allan Mc
Gowan, Sergt. K. S. Kennedy, Forbes 
HaUett, R. M. Hallett, Fred Chipman, 
Eric Wameford, Harold. Scribner, May
nard Scribner, Harry Wameford, Dodge ! 
Rankine, Bryant FairWeather, Guy 
Scovii, Ren Smith, Frederick Snell, Her
bert Flewweliing, F. W. W. Bartlett and 
G. Kenneth Robb of Renforth.

LONDON DISCREDITS 
REPORTS OF MUTIHY

Owners and prospective owners of Briscoe Cars are invited to the new Briscoe Head
quarters for St. John. We announce the appointment of our St. John agents.

F. W. DYKEMAN ® CO.
45 PRINCESS STRÈET

• t

SHE MONIES INDEX Investigate the Briscoe—a low price car 
with high price features—now represented 
in St. John by a house that has the equipment 
and the experience which ensures service of 
tKe highest order to Briscoe owners.

In this new home of the Briscoe will be ’ 
found every facility for prompt attention to 
the most exacting demands of those who are 
fortunate enough to be numbered in the 
ranks of Briscoe owners. A modern show- 

perfectly outfitted garage, a staff

of $10,000.
Those Colors.

Sussex Record: The St. John papers 
insist that as the colors were carried byV

The steamer Canopic, which sailed 
from New York on April 22, for 
Naples and Genoa, arrived at Genoa on 
May 10. There has been no subsequent 
news from her.
No News of Mutiny.

London, May 80—No news has been 
received in London regarding any mutiny 
among Indian troops in Southern Italy, 
as reported in a Rome despatch, and in 
view of other rumors which have come 
from Italy recently, which were found to 
have no basis in fact, this report is re
ceived here with some reserve.

room, a
of skilled mechanics. These features willl V Briscoe Economy, Plus Briscoe Service 

form a combination of compelling strength. 
Look over the Briscoe thoroughly and chal
lenge its performance before deciding what- 

you should buy.

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly 
dorsed.• uTjT-

4 for a quarter

X appeal to all who appreciate the importance 
of true service. , f ■XVI

They carry a complete stock of all BriscoeV
► everservice parts.

Observe Briscoe roomi- 
comfort, qualities, fine

\\\ Quick, silent, responsive, 

the Briscoe engine turns a 

small quantity of gasoline in

to a tremendous lot of power.

BRISCOE PRICES:

Roadster ........ $1,225
Standard Touring. . $1,225 
Special Touring... $1,350 

$1,950

ness,
finish and smart appearance.
Above all, note the famous 
more - miles - to - the-gallon 
hnotor
feature, assuring 25 to 30 
miles per gallon.

“A Cup
of Rare Delight ”

T7RAGRANT end full of 
J. flavor. ThcqualityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
‘Extra’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

BRIDGE IN HAMPTON.
A bridge party was given by Miss 

Madeline Flewweliing at the homç of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Flewweli
ing, Hampton, last evening. About ten 
tables of bridge were played. The prizes 
for the highest number of points for the 
evening were awarded to Miss Elisa-' 
beth Adams and Sergt. K. S. Kennedy.
Those present were: The Misses Eliza
beth Adams, Marguerite Adams, M.
Ruth Thurber, Treva Smith, Gladys 
Smith, Helen Corbett, Louise Scribner,
Kathleen March, Kathleen Flewweliing,
Daphne Fairweather, Mabel Smith, May i _ 
Smith, Alberta Crandall, Dorothy M i- UrlcIHl, >

n exclusive Briscoe
Sedan

All F. O. B. Brockvüle and All Subject to War Taxen-
The CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR Co.,Perfectly packed in bright lead 

foil and price marked on every 
package. LIMITED

f Factory, BROCKVTLLEHead Office, TORONTO
F. W. DYKEMAN & CO., Distributors for New Brunswick 

DEALERS:—T. J. Mercer, Sussex; E. W. Given, Moncton

i. 1 S'UV
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Automobile >

'

Accessories
These and a hundred other items, that help to put your car in first class con

dition so your trips will be a pleasure from start to finish are here for your selection.

Our aim is to give you dependable goods.

Try One Dominion Tire 
Then Decide

One “Dominion” is enough to convince you that here is a superior Tire, one 

you'll prefer on the four wheels of you car.

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’S’Phone 

M. 2540
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WOLVES LED IDE 
IAMBS TO SWUM

Nebraska defeated Charles Cutler of 
Chicago Id a Wrestling match here last 
night, winning In two straight falls. 
Steelier won noth falls with a body 
scissors taking the first In thirty-nine 
and the second In six minutes.

Sidelights On Sport 43*

THE RING,
Leaders of North Bind League De

feat Makeshift Aggregation—A 
Good Gaige and Lots of Fun

"Babe" Knocked Out 
Baltimore, May 00—George Chaney of 

Baltimore knocked out "Babe" Plcato of 
Newcastle, Pa., In four rounds here to
night

Yesterday was Memorial Day in , the 
States and all of the dubs played double 
headers.

Chicago increased their lead in the 
American league by defeating Cleveland 
twice. This gives them a comfortable 
lead. Detroit gained considerably by 
winning a double-header from St Louis. 
Ruth won his game for Boston, although 
he was hit hard. New York strengthen
ed their hold on third place by defeating 
Washington.

In the National League New York 
kept up their string of victories by twice 
defeating Brooklyn. The Braves took a 
double-header from Philadelphia and are 
beginning to climb out of the second 
division.

In the International League the lead
ers remained in much the same position, 
as Toronto and Baltimore lost and won. 
Binghamton closed In on them by taking 
bt’ >Ji ends of a double header from But-

SHE NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME Four Preliminaries 

Tokdo^day 80—There will be four 
yfellmlnaries to the world’s heavyweight 
championship contest between Jess Wil
lard and Jack Dempsey here July 4, A. 
Q. Thatcher, metcbmaker.of the Toledo 
Athletic Club announced tonight The 
huge arena with a seating capacity of 
50,000 persons will be opened to the pub
lic at 9 o’clock in the morning, and the 
first preliminary contest win be started 
at 'll o’clock. There will be a match 
every hour thereafter until Willard and 
his youthful challenger climb into the 
ring at 8 o’clock.

The fans who assembled on Elm 
street diamond last evening to witness a 
game of' ball between the Wolves, lead
ers of the North . End league., and the 
Lambs, an aggregation of "kind of’ 
stars, saw an exhibition which will 
linger long In their memory. The Lambs 
were defeated by a Score of 18 to 7 In 
seven Innings, 'which were replete with 
sensational plays, rims and catches.

The line-up of the teams follows,— 
Wolves—Mosher, Thompson, Latham, 

Rooney, McNulty, Harris,
Burke and Clark.

Lambs—Doherty, Ramsey, Beatteay, 
Hansen, B. Cooper, E. Cooper, N. Coop
er, Veniot, O’Connor.

Mosher and Thompson formed the 
battery for the winners and O’Connor 
and Doherty for the losers. John Arm
our officiated as umpire.

Notes After the Game.

BASEBALL.
American .League, .

In Detroit—St. Louis 0, Detroit 2. 
Batteries—Wellman, Koob and Ste

roid; Ehmke and Ainsmith.
Second game—St Louis 2, Detroit 8. 
Batteries—Shocker, Koob, Wright and 

Sevcrmd; Dauss and Ainsmith.
In Chicago—Cleveland 1, Chicago 4. 
Batteries—Jamieson and O'Neil • Faber 

ant Schalk.
Afternoon game—Cleveland i, Chicago

Brasson,

FAIRVILLE US 
FROM Y. M. C. I.

a,_o.
Now that Hank Gowdy is catching, 

tudolph is pitching good ball again. He 
•hut out the Phillies and held them to 
\ve hits.

Alexander lost another start yester- 
ay. He is working hard, but does not 
eem to be able to put much stuff on 
he ball He will In all probability be 
oing strong In a few weeks.
Tom Daly, formerly of this city, is 

atching good ball for the Cubs and is
•roving a valuable second string catcher. ... ,, ....

Johnson seems to havé'loet some of, ^aybor, Seibold and McAvoy. 
iis speed or cunning. He is winning only ! Second game—Boston 8, Philadelphia 
, small percentage of his games and is *•
iear the bottom of the list. Batteries—Pennock, Dumont, James

Fairville came across with a surprise 
ast evening by defeating the Y. M. C. 

l. team in the St John league fixture.
The latter team started a rally in the 
first of the seventh and drove In five 
runs, but as darkness came on their ef
forts were unavailing.

The outlook is bright for all varieties 
of good sport for the holiday, June 3.
Baseball games are being arranged, fish
ing excursions planned, arrangements 
made for a trap-shoot meet, the golfers 
are getting ready for à few games over 
their course, track meets will be on the 
card and horse racing will in all prob
ability be a feature.

The proposed athletic meet among the 
members of the various play grounds is 

one and should be carried out. It 
crease interest for sport among 

:he younger element and will be bene- 
liicial from many stand-points. When a 
'aoy gets into sport he has no time or 
desire for mischief.

The local High School track team will 
await with interest the result of the 
meet*at Rothesay next week, when a 
team from
School will meet the track team of 
Rothesay Collegiate School. The big 
meet is to take place next Saturday for 
the interscholastic champions.

:»• *

3 * 1 It was in truth a case of the Lambs 
being led to the slaughter. Lured on by 
the wily pleading of the management of 
the Wolves, Manager Beatteay accepted 
a challenge and then went forth to sdect 
his team. He secured a bunch of “has- 
beens,” “never were” and “never will 
be players and invaded the terirtory of 
the North End leaguers. Once on the 
diamond the Wolves shed their sheep’s 
clothing and went after the Lambs and 
the box score contains the obituary.

O’Connor showed good form, his style 
was perfect, his arm never better, but he 
lacked one thing that makes or breaks 
a pitcher—support.

The balls were driven to all comers 
of the lot with the bleating lambs in 
pursuit. Veniot and Hansen gave a 
wonderful demonstration of their racing 
ability as they scampered over the field 
after the flying horse hide. The former 
essayed to catch one fly and by mistake 
caught a ball belonging to a bunch ot 
little fellows, and as a result broke tip. 
their game. When he discovered his 
mistake he scampered after the right 
ball, bat lost it In the grass and a home 
run was registered.

Ramsey was nearly put oüt of the 
game a couple of times for daring to dic
tate to the umpire. He said he was not 
struck out a couple of times and made 
dire threats against poor John Armour, 
but the latter posed like Napoleon, one 
foot forward, the head thrown back and 
his right hand—palm formost—demand
ing a cessation of such language. John 
won out.

Beatteay, evidently realizing his ter
rible mistake in tackling such a formid
able aggregation, tried hard to make up 
for it by driving out three hits. As he

bad done little or no sprinting for some 
years, he usually found Hansen and 
Veniot closing in on him as he neared 
home plate. A person not versed In 
baseball would have considered it a pret
ty good foot race.

The Cooper brothers, who only re
cently returned from overseas, are still 
looking for their manager to have a talk 
With him. They contend that hun shells 
never flew more directly at them, nor 
came with greater velocity than some of 
the pills driven at them by the Wolves. 
They were ducking, jumping, stabbing 
and running and had to be assisted

Doherty was a jewel behind the bat 
He had to stop some of Oakey*s fast 
breaking benders, direct the play of his 
select team-mates and incidentally assist 
in driving in some of the runs.

The Wolves’ battery played an import
ant part in the victory, and the hitting 
of their star sluggers completed the pro
gramme of revenge. '

John Armour was a factor in the 
slaughter. The Lambs assembled after 
the game to pass judgment on him, but 
when they went looking for him he was 
reported last seen heading for the woods 
in the rear of Portland Place.

Fire at Oromocto,
Fredericton, N. B, May 80-The resi

dence and barns of Stanley Clowes, at 
Oromocto were destroyed by fire this 
afternoon.

Batteries—Uhle.Coveleslde and O’Neil; 
Nunamaker, Williams and Schalk,

In Philadelphia—Boston 10, Philadel
phia 6.

Batteries—Ruth and Schang; Geary,

Large Crowd See Game in St. 
John Baseball League — Many 
Errors and Passes

In the St. John baseball league last 
evening the Fairville nine defeated the 
Y. M. C. I. by a score of 10 to 5. The 
game was called after the first of the 
seventh inning on account of darkness. 
The game was 'loose at times and four
teen errors were made, in addition thir
teen free passes were handed out, The 
score, score 'by innings and the summary:

Y. M. C L

and Schang; Perry, Kinney and Per
kins.

In Washington—New York 4, Wash
ington 2.

Batteries—Thormalen, Shawkey and 
Hanna; Robertson, Johnson and Agnew.

Second game—New York 6, Washing
ton 2.

Batteries—Quinn and Ruel, Ayers; 
Craft, Thompson and Picinich.

National League.

In New York—Brooklyn 2, New York

Batteries—Cheney, Cadore and Miller) 
Perritt, Schupp and McCarty.

Second game—Brooklyn 1, New York

Batteries—Smith and Krueger; Barnes 
and Gonzales.

In Boston—Philadelphia 8, Boston 6. 
Batteries—Packard, PrendergastJJmith 

and Cady, Adams; McQuillan, Keating 
and Gowdy.

Second game—Philadelphia 0, Boston

Batteries—Jacobs and Adams; Ru
dolph and Gowdy.

In Pittsburg—Cincinnati 3, Pittsburg

Batteries—Brassier, Ring, Ruether and 
Wingo; iMfiler and Lee.

Second game—Cincinnati ft, Pittsburg

Batteries—Eller, Mitchell and Ralr-
__ .... „ ... , __ den; Copper and Sweeney.
The military authorities have pre- In st Louis_chicago 4) st- Louis 5.

pared a scheme to have dental officers in Batteries-Alexander, Martin, Carter 
the populous districts in the provinces so and Kimf Daly Mays Am£, Horst- 
hat discharged men requiring dental Mead<îws and Snyder.

imit of two months after discharge and KJh'
when dental work will be done, applica"- ’ Good and Cl ons.
ions for work after the time has ex- International League,
fired will be considered on their merits. , „ „ . , . „ _ _ , „
Ml that is required to- put the new In Buffalo-Binghamton SBuflWo 2.

heme into operation is sanctioned from Batter,es-Higgms and Smith; Deven-
>awa.. About twenty dentists are aey* W>ma*uto4-Paseye-, -^r.
dyito startonthewtrçk. [^Second game—Binghamton 5, Buffalo

Batteries—Barnes and Haddock; Jor
dan and Bengrough.

In Reading—Baltimore 3, Reading 2. 
Batteries—Para ham and Egan; Wein- 

ert and Crossin.
Second game—Baltimore 2, Reading 3. 
Batteries—Kneisch and Schaufel ;

Brown and Dooin.
In Jersey City—Newark 2, Jersey City

Batteries—Shea, Enright and Broggy ; 
Schacht and Cobb.

Second game—Newark 5, Jersey City

ABSHPOAE 
..301 
..801 
..800 
..211 
..811 
..821

2 2O’Regan, 3rd b. .
Rilley, c. f., ....
Milan, 2nd b. ....
Costello, 1. f., ....
Niron, 1st b., ..
Callaghan, ss............
Perry, r. f., ..................... * 2 0
Killen, <u,  4 2 1
Yeomans, p.,  0 0 0
Lawlor, p.,   4 1 0 0 4 0
Parlee, 1st. b, ............ 2 1 1 1 1 0

I 0
i 1 2

0 0
6. 0 1

1 2
0 1
1 0

4. 0 0
a
wifi

81 10 7 18 11 8
!Fairville

0.8 1McGovern, ss.,
McKefi, c.,
Seeley, 2nd b.,
Gill, 1st b., ...
Snodgrass, l.f.,
Corrigan, c. f.,...................8 2
McLeod, 3rd b., ...............4 1
McKinnon, r. f................... 4 0
Chestnut, p.

13 2
6. 08 2

Consolidated 0Hampton 4 1
08 1
0

9. SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXl
o
i2 0

DENTAL TREATMENT
FOR DISCHARGED MEN 29 10 4 21 8 63.

tE aiScore by innings.—
128456 RHE 

Y. M.’C. I. ..0 0 0 5 0 0—578 
Fairville

#
6 0 0 0 1 3—10 4 6

Umpires—Gouthier and McAllister. 
Scorer, John Coughlan.

Summary :—
Two base hits—Willen, Riley; sacri

fice hit, Riley; base on balls, off Lawlor, 
2, off Yeomans, 3, off Chestnut, 8; struck 
out by Chestnut, 6, by Lawlor, 2, by Yeo
mans, 0; hit by pitcher, McGovern; 
stolen bases, O’Ragan, 2, Costello, Calla-

That Alluring Little Actress-So Blonde 
and So Bewitching—

BESjSIE BARRISCALE
As Scrub Girl vs. Fine Lady Intr ;v %

Engagements Announced.
Mrs. Sylvester Ryan of Sussex an

nounces thé engagement of her youngest 
daughter, Agnes Priscilla, to Wm. J. 
Fennell, the wedding to take place in 
June.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Etta G. Simpson to Harold Laforest 
Rand. Miss Simpson Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Simpson of 
Chatham, N. B., and Mr. Rand is an 
employe of the IndependentvReporter, 
Skowhegan, Maine.

“HEARTS ASLEEP”3.

WAS WELL PRESENTED

An entertainment given last night in 
:. Paul’s Sunday school room, under the 
ispices of the Rockwood Comfort 
lub, proved to 

three-act play, 
reduced under the able direction of J. 
. Robertson. Miss Gretchen Myers, 
'ouglas Terry, Miss Gladys Jones, Miss 
Iarian Terry, Miss Winnifred’Morrow, 
liss Grab Fisher, Arnold Yodng, Màr- 
en White and L. J. Robertson took 
>art

Between acts I and II:—Dialogue, 
‘The Modest Quakeresses,” Misses Au- 
lrey Hunter, Greta Trentowsky, Elsie 
tobb, Greta Love.

Between acts II. and III:—So 
■bonis, “If You Look in Her 
ioloist, Miss McColgan. Chorus—Misses 
ttuth Milne, Sarah McDonald, Greta 
L.ove, Greta Trentowsky, Isabella And- 
:rson, Messrs. Ernest Hammond, Ernest 
Pill, Walter Hamm, Jack Sutherland, 
Warren MacPJjerson.

Accompanist—Mrs. Harold Allison.

Another of Those Wholesme Mutual Productions 
With Good-Looking Players 

------ ------^

cjrr "THE GARTER CASE
Herbert Rawllnson and Margaret Marsh 

Hava Adventure with

be a marked 
“Monte’s Wif

success, 
e," was

M Our New 
Serial

13.

Transferred to St. John.
Campbellton Graphic: J. B. Rainsford 

of the customs has been notified to re
port for duty at St. John June 2. Dur
ing his residence here Mr. Rainsford has 
made many friends who will regret that 
he is leaving, but congratulate him upon 
his promotion. Since coming to Camp
bellton he has been a very active mem
ber of the G. W. V. A. and various of
fices in that organization. A hearty vote 
of thanks was passed to Mr. Rainsford 
for his good work while a member of 
the Restigouche branch.

6. THE GOGGLED AVIATOR- \Batteries—Jensen, Emright and Mad
den; Zellars and Hyde.

In Rochester—Rochester 6, Toronto 5 
(10 innings.)

Batteries—Brogan, Acosta and O’Neil; 
Hersche, Pedersen and Sandberg. 

Second game—Rochester 1, Toronto 2. 
Batteries—Brogan and O’Neil; Jonefy 

Heck and Sandberg.

WRESTLING.

The Mysterious Underground laboratory

and

“LOVE AND LATHER”—-es.”

A Half Hour of the Heartiest Hilarity
. v.>
BIGGER ORCHESTRA THAN EVER BEFOREStecher Wins,

Indianapolis, May 31—Joe Stccher of

/»

S E RV ICEV
Consumers' Coal Company Service Goes Far Back of the Mere Delivery of the Coal by Team

It starts with the selection of Coal at the mine. The quality from all mines varies, some being good, 
others indifferent or very poor. At a cost of thousands of dollars and careful investigation, we have 
learned the best and most reliable sources of supply; and with this knowledge our Service begins. 
Coal cannot be selected with too much care.

Again, we place at your command, a large stock, comprising all sizes of Coal, at all seasons of 
the year. True, we can serve you more cheaply in summer than in winter, but, think of the con
venience of our all-the-year-round Service. t

Our facilities for taking the “raw” Coal, as it comes from vessels or cars, and screening out 
the slack and dust, so detrimental to a good fire, a nd giving it to you in absolutely the best condition, 
is another part of our Service.

Our Delivery Service—The above illustration represents the Consumers Coal Company delivery 
equipment in August, 1917, which has since been enlarged by three new horses and three new motor 
trucks, bringing up our delivery capacity to the householder to 125 tons per day.

CONSUMERS* COAL CO., LIMITED
’Phone Main 1913331 Charlotte Street

I
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A Program with a 
Veritable Deluge of 
Startling Events

'

n

A

Fritcher
and Wood

Voltaire 
and Lloyd

Refined Musical 
Offering

Comedy Skit With 
Songs, Dancing

Henry LeydenZat Zams
Scotch Singer and ComedianSensational Knife Throwers

SEYMOUR’S HAPPY FAMILY
Cute Little Doggies in a Novel Feature

Opening Chapter of Our New Serial

“ THE TIBER’S TRAIL ”
With Ruth Roland

Monday Afternoon, 2.30; Evening, 8.15

“ Within the Law ”
Presented By I. L and B. Dramatic Association

Evening - 75c., 50c., 25c.25c.Matinee,
H

!
t!

Grand Opera Season
Opening Monday 8.15

“IL TROVATORE”
Guiseppe Verdi’s Masterpiece 

--------  BY --------

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.
SCENES;

Act L—Count di Luna’s Castle. 
Act 2.—Leonora’s Garden.
Act 3.—A Gypsy Camp.

Convent Grounds.
Act 4.—Camp of Soldiers,
Act 5.—The Prison Tower.

The Dungeon.

BRILLIANT OPENING ASSURED 
Good Seats Still to Be Had 

Orchestra S1.50—Balcony 75c, $1, SI.50

CAST;
....Jos. Sheehan 
..Stanley Deacon
........ Harold Gice
... ,Thos. Curtin
..........Hazel Eden
Elaine De Sellem 
..Ethel Taminga

Manrico ........
Count di Luna
Ferrando ____
Ruiz ...............
Leonora ..........
Azucena .....
Inez

V

“Martha” Thursday Evening. .“II Trovatore”
..“Faust” 
"Martha”

Tuesday Evening 
Wednesday Mat, “Bohemian Girl” Friday Evening
Wednesday Evening ........"Faust” Saturday Matinee

Saturday Evening,"Bohemian Girl”

A WEEK OF PURE DELIGHT

The New CompanyHave
You Seen Lyric Theatre

/

LYRIC_LAST HALF OF WEEK
LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

---------Presenting----------
“FLOSSIE THE VAMPIRE”

The Only Musical Comedy in Town. It’s Some Show !
See and Hear the Opening Chorus, Featuring Gems from the Opera 

"IL TROVATORE”
Matinee, Z30; Evenings, 7.15 and 8.45, Daylight Time______________

tea

* ‘ - .t$k%

T

l

X

POOR DOCUMENT

a

7—Reels of Variety, Thrills, Suspense, Action—7
“Fast and Furious Action!”

“The Lightning Raider”
Episode 10—Probably the Most Thril

ling of the Entire Serial

KEEP ON SMILING!
The Great Laugh-Producer is Here 

Again

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Here's a Drama That Has Pleased Mil

lions—See This One

“Over the Great Divide”
Featuring Wm. S. Hart, the Great 

Western Actor

in

“The Love Fiend”'V

Don’t Fail to See How Charlie Can 
Love

The 13th “Labor of Hercules”—One of the Series of the Construction of Panama 
Exhibition-^—A Wonderful Weekly

See This Big Last-Half-of-the-Week Programme. It’s a Corker—Theatre Run
ning on New Time

Be EARLY!USUAL HOURS! USUAL PRICES!
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SaturdayFriday
“THE BRASS BULLET’

Chap. 12—Caught By Wireless—Chap. 12 
Dorothy Bernard in “The Rainbow”

A Six-Act Special Production
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I Notice To Advertisers SUMMER HATS
Just Received Shipment of For Sports and Outing Wear; It il important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, | 

under the prevailing conditions due to change at time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 

open from 8 au m* to 5 p* bl, (old time) and adver- 
their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual.

. :

TANLAC the business office will be 
Users are requested to have 
This to ensure prompt service and changes. Here are hats suitable for travelling, boating, for wear on the Tennis Court or on 

the Golf Links. Practical, pretty and with clever style effects which make them ap
propriate for every outdood occasion and appropriately priced to meet the demands of 

the buying public.
PANAMA HATS with fancy Roman stripe and Oriental bandings, ranging in price 

from $1.75 to $2.25.
SPORT MILANS in chic, dressy effects with White Gros Grain ribbon bands, from 

$3.50 up.
TAILORED LEGHORNS smartly trimmed with Corded Ribbpns in a variety of« 

stylish models.
SMART DRESSY SAILORS in new and handsome colorings. Fashioned of Lis

éré and Raffia straw and banded with Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons.

V

THE 44TH LIKELY IN 
ST. JOHN NEXT WEEK

LOCAL NEWS“The Master Medicine”

DEATH OF MARY WHALEN. 
The death of Mary Whalen occurred 

yesterday at the Mater Misericord!ae 
Home, Sydney street, after a long ill
ness.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd * -

100 KING STREET A telegram was received at local mili
tary headquarters today from Ottawa 
that the 44th Battalion are on the & S. 
Empress of Britain, which left Liverpool 
on May 28, and will arrive in Quebec in 
a few days. | j

The 44th Battalion, was formerly of 
Winnipeg, but has been reinforced by 
men from M. D. No. 7 which necessi
tates its coming to St. John for dispersal. 
It is expected that the battalion will ar
rive in this city some time next week, j

VISIT FROM MOOSE.
Residents of Marsh road were quite 

interested to see a large bull moose walk 
out of the woods in the rear of Frank 
Jones’ home this morning and continue 
down the yard to the road, apparently 
unconcerned by the barking of a dog.
He continued down the road for a short 
distance and then Went up over the hill 
towards Rockwood Park. He was a fine 
specimen.

IN HONOR OF MISS GODFREY 
About twenty friends of Miss Viola 

Godfrey gathered at the home of her 
friend, Mrs. W. Barnes, 214 Britain 
street, last night and tendered her a 
novelty shower in anticipation of an 
event which is to take place in June.
After a very enjoyable evening, refresh
ments were served. Miss /Godfrey re
ceived many beautiful presents. Pte. che^y Tait, son of Mr. and Mrs.

tvt TU> umrvr John Tait, arrived home on a two*
THE MA , weeks holiday yesterday from the mili-

The following prices prevailed in the tary hospital, Fredericton, where he is 
market this morning: Beef, 85c. to 46c. recejving treatment. He left here with 
a pound; veal, 26c. to 86c.; pork, 86c.; the Canadian contingent, and had 
fowl, 56c.; butter from 60c to 55 c.; eggs, seen ^ years fighting. He
60 to 62c.; potatoes, 60c. peck, tomatoes wag wounded twice. His brother, Char- 
40c. a pound, carrots and beets, 25c. a ^ came home with the 26th. He also 
bunch, cabbage, *"barb, 6c. to 6c. a wag wounded Another brother, Robert, 
pound, lettuce 8c. to 10c. a head an g&vc his life. Also two other brothers 
parsley 60c. a bunch. —Alonso, of the artillery, and Gordon

of the American army, all were in ser
vice at the one time.

The Recall Store St John, N. B.

1

Special Value Prices This 
Afternoon and Evening Macaulay Brothers CompanyFIVE BROTHELSr
Every Hat in this showing is especially selected for 

the purpose of insuring an exceptionally large attend
ance this afternoon and evening. f -

)

A FEW BIG SPECIALS
<

Hats for Ladles, Misses and Children—Trimmed, 
Tailored and Untrimmed, at the Most Remarkable 

Prices

j. j
v

For Tonight and Mondayr
H This Two-burner Hot Blast 0Ü Stove, $1.49. Just the thing to 

take on a fishing trip.

Two quart Double Boiler....
One quart Double Boiler ...
Three quart London Kettle 
Six quart London Kettle 
Eight quart London Kettle ..

Only a Limited Number of the Above Articles to Offer. Get Yvurs Tonight.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
V 99c. One quart Aluminum Sauce Pan .. 35c. 

75c. Bight quart Blue and White Tea 
5961 Kettle .

99c. Beautiful Blend Janfiniere

?

.$SM
Y. M. C. A. BOYS’ SECRETARY 

LEAVING.

HE OR. ROBERTS AND 
DR. ELI OFFICERS

duties as assistant to the secretary for 
boys’ work for the maritime provinces.
His many friends will wish him success 
in his new work.

79c.) 69c. ■%■Children's and 
Misses’ Panamas

V JI J

».
-

Refrigerators 
Sheet Metal WorkD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlen wood Ranges 

Oil Cook Stoves u
I

Ottawa, May 30—A conference on me
thods for c irbatting venereal diseases 
was held in Ottawa yesterday and to
day. It was representative of practically 
all the provincial government health de
partments and of all the national 
agencies that are working for the im- III 
provçment of social hygiene laws.

The meeting was opened by the gov- III 
emor-general. Major-General Pothering- III 
ham, head of the medical services of the III 

i army, presided, 
day’s session a Canadian na

tional council for combatting venereal 
diseases was formed. It was addressed 

obert Borden, who promised 
co-operation of the government in 
carrying out of a campaign. Mr. 

Justice Riddell of Toronto was named

wing officers were also elect- I. 
ed: Vice-presidents for maritime prov
inces, Hon, W. F. Roberts, St. John, N.
B. and Mr. /McClelland, Halifax; for

4
Price $2.50 to $4.00 MISSIONS.

A mission will be conducted In the 
Church of the Assumption, West St. 
John, by Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. 
SS. R., Toronto, son of the late William 
McLaughlin, St John, and Rev. J. Cogh- 
lan, C. SS. R., Toronto, formerly of St 
Peter's, North End. In the following 
week they will conduct a mission for the 
men in St John the Baptist church, 
Broad street It was planned to give 
this mission last October bnt the in
fluenza outbreak prevented.

Live Clothes for Real Boys !Children’s Ready-to-Wear Straw Hats in quiet 
assortment of styles and trimmings,

$1.25 to $4.50
$1.00 to $2.25

j Our boys’ suits 
are as stylish 

as the fondest mother 
could wish— 

but they’re first of all 
boyish—

built for hard knocks 
and rough wear, 

and lively enough in cut 
and pattern

to please the youngsters 
who wear them!

$11.85
others, $6.50 to $25

FREE—A baseball bat, ball, 
glove, mitt, or fishing outfit 

with every $ 10 purchase and up.

Ca
AtBaby Bonnets 4 j

V
by

1the
theF. S. THOMAS WELCOME TO SOLDIER

A very happy gathering took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Higgins, 
Marble Cove, in honor of their nephew, 
John Higgins, who recently returned 
from overseas. Pte. Higgins came with 
the 6th Field Ambulance with which 
unit he . had bèen for the last 
thirteen months of the war. Wm. Duf
fy, on behalf at the company, presented 
to him a signet ring in honor of the 
way he performed his duties to king and 
country. The evening was spent in 
music and dancing.

cl %
The530 to 845 Main Street

r i
iQuebec, Rev. - Herbert Symonds, Mon

treal; director, jOr. Page, Quebec; chair
men of proymcial committees;:—Nova 
Scotia, Dr. W. H. Hattie, Halifax; 
Brunswick, Dr G. G. Melvin, St John, 
N. Bj Prince. Edward Island, Dr. Jenk
ins, Quebec, Dr. A. H. Desloges, Mon
treal.

* i•V*'.

Large Assortment of-Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

New

»

■
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NOW A CASE IN QUEENS COUNTYGIVEN SILVER SET 
At the close of the Brookville Method

ist Sunday School Teachers’ meeting held 
at the residence of the superintendent, Recently the Times directed attention 
Geo. Breen, last evening, the choir mem- to the deplorable condition of a family 
bers and Sunday school staff turned tiie of small children in Kings county. It 
occasion into a surprise party for Miss -s unde,.iTood- that the overseers of the 
Gertrude Adams, who is soon to leave }p00r are loo kin" into the matter with the 
for the west to be one of the principals likelihood that the little ones will be 
in an interesting nuptial event Music cventuall cored for ln the Municipal 
and games were enjoyed and J. W. Cas- jjome
sidy in a brief speech presented to Miss N()w c word of a similar case 
Adams a handsome set of stiver on 1»- from Queens county. There are three 
ha}{ f jhe choir members and Sunday children whose mother is dead and 
school staff. Miss Admis has teen » whose father, for some reason or another, 
faithful and efficient teacher m the Sun- faUs to ^ them properly. The lit- 
day school, as well as a valued member itTsaid, are living in a lonely
of the choir, having received musical house ^ Forks, Without care/
traln«ng a ==^T,f^m ^mokJne chuJh most o{ the time, and absolutely without 
greatly missed from Brookville church. education R ^ouId ^m as if the

Queens county authorities ought to get 
busy in this matter if for no other rea
son than self defence._______ '

. !

& Cell and Look Them
>.!Over

§
Karsnw^m SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLSt. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST.

Business Men’s Lunch
Unsurpassed Menu*"Prompt Service-------
At The Royal Gardens

The generous variety, excellence of cooking 
and splendid quality of our Business Men’s 
Luncheon will at once appeal to discriminat
ing people.

DROP IN FOR LUNCH

MEETINGS OF 1.0.0. E. 
LIVELY TO THE LAST REUNION OF 6IH SEE BATTERY

To celebrate the third anniversary of 
the sailing of the 6th Siege Battery from 
St. John, ahfuit Seventy-five of the mem
bers met at a re-union dinner last night 
in Bond’s restaurant. Speeches were de
livered by Major Alien, the first O. C.; 
Major T. E, Ryder, Major D. White, 
Lieutenant MacLaren, and Sergeant 
Wawhinney, It was decided to make the 
event an annual affair. Besides the 
speakers, other officers present were 
Lieutenants West, Fitzrandolph and 
Lyons.

Among the men who came from Out 
of town were the following:—Dick Pal
mer, Gagetown ; H. W. Humphrey, 
Moncton; C. J. Osman, Hillsboro; O. K. 
Dawson, Moncton; F. A. Kenney, Salis
bury ; P. Pye, Hillsboro ; E. A. Hopper, 
Moncton; G. C. Blight, Hillsboro; F. 
A. Mcl,aggan, Black ville; W. B. Star- 
eat, Dorchester; E. Turner, Hillsboro; 
F. DuVemet and L. K. Furze, New-, 
castle. Solos by J. J. Power were great
ly enjoyed.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

Spirited Time Over Re-drafting of 
Constitution—Next Year 

In Calgary

t

Montreal, May 31—Except for unfin
ished business, the convention of the I. 
O. D. E came to a close here last night 
with the election of Mrs. John Bruce of 
Toronto to the presidency.

The closing day was marked by a spir
ited discussion on the re-drafting of the 
constitution, when the legality of the 
procedure proposed was questioned. 
Opinions from Montreal lawyers 
read and papers were prepared by 
faction for service to restrain the I. O. 
D. E from acting under the new consti
tution should it be adopted. It was 
finally decided to refer the whole ques
tion to the next annual meeting, copies 
in the meanwhile to be distributed to 
each of the chapters for study. The next 
annual meeting will be held in Calgary.
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V*. THE ADAM in 
COMMUNITY PLATE I i

E 5Y Zh" Lave just received from 
* * the Oneida Community 

I our first supply of the ADAM, 
g the beautifuVz?w Cccpuinity 
Ü design.

T?k> spoons illustrated will give 
'% you some idea of die exquisite 
S simplicity of the ADAM

It can be had both in 
chests containing complete 
table outfits, or in separate / 
pier»* I

t

POLICE COURTa
In the police court this morning, Clar

ence Hill and Mrs, Mary Holliday were 
charged with a serious offence. Archi- ■ 
bald Holliday, the husband, gave evi- — 
dence and the case was postponed , 
until Wednesday. Detective Biddes- f 
combe made the arrest 1 "

Two men were charged with drunk- 
They pleaded guilty, and 

said that this incident cost him $77. 
They were remanded.

William Treffen and Benjamin Dun
lop, were charged with having liquor 
illegally on their premises in Pond street. 
They pleaded not guilty. Inspectors 
Mciryfield, Unton, Daley and McKee on 
suspicion went to these premises. Inspec
tor Mem-fields and I-inton searched up
stairs, while Inspectors Daley and Mc
Kee searched the store and an alleyway 
adjoining, Daley and McKee found two 
bottles of iiquor in among some empty 
barrels, U. J. Sweeney appeared for the 
defendants.

1 FINE SCHOONER BUILT AT 
CANNING; HITCH IN LAUNCHINGmm 1

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

a The Bigelow shipyard at Canning, N. 
S, the birthplace of so many fine ships, 
was the scene of an attempt to launch 
the Cape Blomidon, a beautiful tern 
schooner of 408 tons net register, built 
by Bigelow Brothers, whose work in 
this line is the successful continuation of 
three generations of builders. The Cape 
Blomidon is classed for twelve years, is 
iron kneed throughout, and has hoist
ing engines. She will be commanded by 
Capt. Frank Barkhouse, and is owned 
by H. MacAloney and parties in Parrs- 
boro. She will probably load deals in 
Parrsboro for England. The vessel 
started before the tide was at its highest 
and lacking the necessary lifting power 
of the water, the weight of the ship 
crushed the piling and stopped the com
pletion of a very pretty launch, to the 
disappointment of an immense crowd of 
spectators.

one Umbrellasenness. Smart 
Beaded 
Hand Bags 
For 
$2.95

s
m For

$4.35
IN OUR WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT 

SECOND FLOOR

You can purchase a light or medium weight Dolman Style Coat for 
any of the following prices which represent savings of from $6.00 to 
$10.00, depending on the garment you are interested in,

For $26.00, $27.60, $36.60, $42.50, $46.50, $54.76, $62.50,

r : 5.75
e.75

V Two Daysor5,
OnlyV $4.76

! W. H, THORNE & CO., LIMITED ROTHESAY WON 
A return match between the Rothe

say College and St. Andrew’s church 
cadets was shot last night on St. An
drew’s range, the score was 903 to 935 
in f.-.vnr of Rothesay College.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B,For M Years,63 King Street

!
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POOR DOCUMENT >

Old Hickory Furniture
For Country or City Homes

Strong, durable, and decidedly comfortable this ideal furniture will brighten 
up any place it is intended for.

Made of the tough timer bark of the Mckory—the toughest among woods— 
it comes in Flower Stands, Indian Seats, Chairs and Rockers,

Will stand the roughest weather—out all night in the rain, or set on a veran- 
dfthj day in and day out, and comes tip smiling without a scratch*

Old Hickory isn’t the special property of summer homes but will do duty 
the verandah of the stattiest mansion.

Speaking of Country Homes’*’Baby’s Gates
So Baby may play on the verandah without getting away. Out 
Is complete and they have an extension of 4 feet, 6 feet and 7^4 feet. 
Also ideal for plsring at bead of stairs to hem baby in.

BlX

ws v)£ As*
91 Charlotte Street

M C 2 0 3
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III the MOUSE FURNISHER
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